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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,* V
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SPECTACLES
Are usually worse thann one.
Are a positive injury in
If

doubt about

in

present glasses
or eyes,
will

we

examine your

advise you honestly free

charge. Prices reasonable

When

op

BROUWER
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HYMA-MICHMERSHUIZEX.
f

)NAL.

Mrs.
Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock the
wedding* of Miss Alice Michmershuiz^nat East

£
t and

NO. 25

|»ry,

formerly residing

died Friday even-

illness.
took place at the ing after
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Edwa
son of Rev. A. T.
pesday for Compton,
Mrs. Albertus Michmerahuizen, 339 Luther,
Jaken a position,
College avenue. The rooms were taste- 111., whe:
C. J.
fully
decorated
with
flowers
and
as
nd
sons Cornell and
THE FOURTH OF JULY.
Frank
Fednesday
from a
the
wedding
march
was
played
by
Miss,
What does the Fourth of July mean
visit in.
to true patriots?And what the flag Gertrude MlchmershUizen of Grand
Herm
of Allegan visited
with its stars and Its colors of red, Rapids, the couple took their places behis
paren
white and blue? This means freedom, neath an arch of ferns and daisies and
|nd Mrs. K. Vnupell,
and that many gave their life blood to Rev. G. H. Dubbink performedthe cer- over Sun:
purchase it for us to enjoy.. It means emony. Miss Alice Kools of Flint, a
Mrs. E,
H left Tuesday for
they were true, and it means they were
visit her daughter,
cousin of the bride acted as maid, Mahwah,
pure to serve their country and their
erg.
and George Michmerahuizen, brother of Mrs. L.
country’s God, and duty was first in
A. J.
the bride, acted as best man. A bounfamily have taken up
their minds and hearts and deeds. And
their
sum
Jom-o at Harrington's
tiful wedding supper was served to the
the “fourth" is the day we remember
many guests present. Among those landing.
all these things with joyous gladness
Mr. and
P. Ludwig visited
and learn with holy awe the solemn Present from outside were Misses Alida
their son.
tit Otsego on Sunday,
duty that rests on us in our day, to and Marie Witman, Will Dosker, R.
in visited in Newaygo
keep the banner of freedom from float- Dosker, Mr. and Mrs. J. Michmershui- Mrs.. J.
ing over any wrong. And where wrong zen and Miss Janet Smith of Grand on Sunda
exists that we be against it in thought, Rapids; Wm. Teravest of Coopersville, Miss V
Norton of Detroit and
word and deed.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kools of Kalama- Dr. Geo.
|vhell of this city, were
There is to be a celebrationin Hol- zoo, Mr. and Mrs. Kronemeyer of Fill- married
at Ann Arbor.
land conductedon old-fashioned prin- more and Bert and Gerrit MichmersMr. and
Ray Hoek entertained
ciples, and all people are invited to
huisL-n of Overisel. The young couple a party
fends at pedro at their
participatein it. A temperance celeleft for a short wedding trip and will home,
If teen th street, Friday
bration it is called. We have felt the
be at home after July 20 at 39S College evening.
wrongs that exist by intemperance and
avenue. The groom is a foreman at
Prof. Jo
the many vices that have sprung up
Kies of Chicago, visited
among us; sin and sorrow, poverty and the West Michiganfurniturefactory. his pare
lr. and Mrs. John Nies
crime on the increase because of it;
this week.
and among the visible wrongs that in- OTTAWA COUNTY REAL ESTATE Fred S.
tdi of Chicago is sper.dfest the land this seems the greatest
TRANSFERS.
ing the s:
at home.
and most destructive. More* harm is
JOHN. J. RUTGERS,
Miss
Ka
•Ine Post is visitingreldone the people on the Fourth by caRegister of Deeds.
atives at
ith Bend, Ind.
rousing in strong drink and its attend- Scottl.Lugers Lumber Co. to Albert R.
ing vices than all the good that is
Clark and wife, pt. n. w. ij, e. w. Vi,
H. W.
intveld of Grand Rapids
gained by making it a day of celebra- Holland .................. ............ | ooo
spent the imk here with friends.
tion. We hope to draw the attention Oren G. Maxfleld to John S. Palmer, pt.
Mr. and *frs. Simon Lievense visited
a. e. VJ, s. e. ’i, sec. 23, Coopersville....
1,000
of the people to this, and ask that they
in Grand Haven Monday.
remember this as a sacred day for Rollen H. Pelton to Joseuh G. Xichol,
Christiancitizenship, not a day to ca- n. Vt. n. e. Vi. a. e. % sec. 13, TallJohn Blok of Grand Rapids and Miss
madge
............... ............ goo
rouse and put in foolishly; a day for
Dena Knoll were married Thursdayearnest listening to the speeches and John S. Thayer and wife to David Milne,
night last at the home of the bride’s
singing and prayer, and a quiet enjoy- PL n. e. Vi. n. w. Vi. aec. 27. Allendale 500 parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Knoll, West
ment in pure, elevating and ennobling Wm. Porter and wife to Chas. Kirkbrtde,
Sixteenth street.Rev. W. Wolvius of-
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The Jeweler

Read this List Carefully
Ladies’_ Black Mercerized Sateen Waists
were 85c and 95c, for three days sale,

W

: This is the Season

Year when

of the

DAYS

3

W

eyes thoroughly and

of

Read the Ad.

j JAS. A.

WRONG

fact.
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1, 1904.

Mineral Waters

:

-

50 gross white Pearl

imperfect),

Buttons (slightly

-

-

per doz.

50 pair Ruffled Muslin Curtains,

iTc

the

regular 65c kind, three days sale
All our $5.00 Shirt
three days

sale

29c

39c,

....
Waist Suits,

all

new,

$3.59

.

Are Used.

3 WE HAVE THEM

All onr $3.50 Shirt Waist Suits for

$1.98

10 doz. Sunbonnets, three day’s Sale

Ladies’ Spring Jackets, made

15c

of all

.....

IS. A. MARTIN’S

l

Drug and Book Store,

tmtmm

Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale

I

J. 0.

w. Vi, sec. 10, Twp. Polk-

and as Moses
called

Miss Or^ W. Murray of this city

common good

Does bubo's

Drug Store.

m

Boors. 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to » p.
Eveningg by apiwlntmenLCit. Phone 441.

11c

is

three days only,

one

prices

are for the above

the goods will last that long.

if

of this year’s p-aduatesat the Ypsilantl

These are exceptionalbargains and same may

State NoraiMand receivesa life certificate. Other
itea from this county
are Mattie'
ad Marie L. Dekker,
Zeeland;
eraville,

be sold

first

day.

.

of old said to people James Boer and wife to Sletse Veenstra,
to
with them: n. w. Vi. n. w. Vi. *ec. 0, Jamestown..2,200

go

and Mh

Ask

to see our

Remnant

Sale!

jr^nd

Haven

Children’s open

Sitmi

Eldeft Dfekeiua is very seriously iil
with
hlood poisoning at his home near)
Maker to give in your report of your Jacob Flieman to Jacob Krygeman,pt. lot
v entral Park. Last week he accidentsen-ices and the way you spent the
•>. block 5, Holland ...................275
ally ran a sliver into his hand. Blood
breath He gave you, and the money John Root to Herbert G. MiUlman,e. aj.
poisoning set in and lockjaw develand every gift. And so let us all live a. w. Vi. a. e. Vi and
a. e. Vi. a. e.
oped.
ji(joo
that we may give in an account of our Vi. aec. 1ft, Crockery- ..................

Lake

readymade Pillow Cases, 15c kind

Remember these

.....

“Come with us and we will do thee Daniel Van der Till to Michael Lulof.
e. Va. «. w.. y«. aec. 20, J*olkton ........ *,325
food;” so we say come and spend this
Fourth at you. know you ought to, as BwtnderWorkman to Marie Holt*, v w.
Vi. ». w. Vi, 8. V. Vi. sec. 23, Spring
you will wish you had If at the close of
the day you* were called before your

DENTIST.

5 doz

$4.98

ficiating.

1,100
of 11111,1 ...................................
the people. We advise with all the Peter A. De Witt to Joseph Van der Melden, pt. n. w. y,. n. w. Vi. n. e. VS, a.
love of a sister and mother in Israel
that people,young and old, come with w. Vi. aec. 21, Grand Haven ..... ...... 3»o

sacred lives for the

whom he

SCOTT

Omcx Over

Vt, n.

roism and courage for duty, in follow- ton ...................................
ing the way our fathers led in giving Henry Glupker and wife to Jan H. Beikel,
n. % lot 0, Van den Berg's plat, Holtheir heads, hearts and hands and their

us,

BOSTON BAKERY

M.

-Ti. n.
-

8th & River Sts.

titttmtum

things, especiallyalong the line of he-

wool covert, sold for $8.50, this sale

•;

J#

work work Hose for 15c.

•ufe iiL
v'A',

goo

............

w.

N.

with joy and not with grief, so that Egbert Roes and wife to John Bo-s. pt
SOCIALISTSMET.
we may hear the welcome plaudit: a. Vs. a. w. Vt. e. e. Vt. aec. 15. Olive.. 750
"Come inherit the joys prepared for
.The Socialists of the fifth congresthe faithful."“Well done, enter into
sional district met Wednesday at De
DON’T LOITER.
the joy of our Lord."
Grondwet hall In this city and nomin-

B. We

sell the best

seam-allowance Pattern

life
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OF

THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this iraoe.

It will interest you.

•

If
If

VO want a good
yon

1

Watch

cheap
C

A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

»—

Itf*

0»

w W8(

Come and crown Jesus the Lord, the
Marshal Kamferbeek on Sunday ated Wm. A. Klaizer of Grand Rapids
Sovereign"Whp comes to make His evening arrested four young men on
for congressman. Resolutionswere
blesingsflow far as the curse is found.” the charge of loitering about the doors
passed denouncingthe treatment of
A. D. FLOYD,
of the Fret Reformed church. In justhe miners in Colorado.
Supt. mothers’ work, of W. C. T. U. tice court each paid a fine of $5. The
marshal has determined that the practice of loafing around the churches
JUMPED INTO RIVER.
ROIIIjOF OOST* M V DEAD
shall stop and more arrests will follow
Elmer
Rice, who for 20 years was an
Roelof Oostema died at his home
if it is not stopped. The fines will also
employe of the Pere Marquette R. R..
Sunday evening after a long illness
be increased and boys and young men committed suicide at Allegan Tuesday,
with stomach trouble. He was '*.9years
who have been addicted to the habit by jumping into Kalamazoo river. He
old and was well known by the old
had better make up their minds to had removed his coat and hat before
residents here. He came from Groni- quit it.
taking the fatal leap/ He had been
gen, Netherlands, when IS years cld.
ailing for some time and had recently
The family settled at Grand Haver,

and then moved to Graafschap and latI National Life Insurance Co.
er deceased moved here. He had oeen
of the
a member of Co. I. 25th Michigan inUnited States of America
fantry and later of Co. K., 28th Michigan, serving to the close of the war.
L. C. BRADFORD, special agt.
Office over the Postoffice. r
A widow and six childrensurvive him.
Citizen*Phone
T
The children are Mrs. G. Raterink,
Holland.
j
Kent City; Miss Lena Oostema, Texas;
James Oostema, Colorado; Jennie and
John, residing at home, and P. F.
Oostema of this city. Klass Oostema
of Laketown, is a brother of deceased.
The funeral took place Wednesday
afternoonunder the auspices of the
G. A. R. at 1:30 from the house, and at
2 o’clock from the Ninth street church,
Revs. A. Keizer and D. R. Drukker

•J
4

647.
Mich.

rmtimmimmmtttt

|

Redding

Presents,
-:at:

—

HUIZINGA’S JEWELRY

QiQ’O

o

O-

The steamers Puritan & Holland have
started double daily service. The Puri- Allegan County Real Estate Transfers.
tan leaves Holland every night at 9 Hollister F. Marsh and wife to Theoo’clockand leaves Chicago each morndore R. Bergold,80 acres on section13,
ing. arriving here at 4 p. m. The HolClyde, $400.’
land leaves Chicago each night at 8
Christian Artz to Hendrick Glupker
o'clock and leaves Holland every mornand wife. 4.1 acres on section32, Filling at 9 o'clock. The two boats Are
more, .f3,o00.
the best of the Graham & Morton fleet,
exceptingthe new steamer City of Charles Powers to L. W. McDonald,
Benton Harbor, the latter boat being lots 24 and 25, Douglas, $300.

0*0 O’O'O'O’O’O

WATCHES
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours .begin at a dollar

Henry Sherwin to Nora

larger.

Miller, 40
acres on section13, Lee, $40U.

FRANCIS CHURCH DEDICATED.
Last Sunday morning SL Francis
ST.

all 10c. each.

lost his job as conductor.

They end where you wish

Lewis Hubbard to Emma C. Taylor,
40 acres m section 25, Casco, $1,408.08.

Repairs when

needed. We

m

have only the most thorough

Workmen.

George H. Baer and wife to Jay C.
was dedicated with ap- Ha mil, 5$ acres on section 33, Lakepropriateceremonies,conducted by town,, $425.
COUNCIQ WILL MOVE.
Bishop Richter. A large number from Emma Lars an to Chas. R. Wilkes, 80
A petition has been circulatedamong Grand Rapids and tie • towns nttend- acres on section 22, Lee, $1, 072.03.
the taxpayers protesting against the s'd the :en ices.
Stephen S. Stout and wife to Charles
officiating.

catholic church

C. A.

Van

der Veen block for council rooms. It

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector

o*.

renting of the second floor in the

STORE.

DOUBLE DAILY BOATS.

market,

in the

Holland, Mich,

Pere Marquette R. R.

A. Hewitt, 10 acres on section 23, ChesMarriage Licenses.

hire, $250.

was signed by a large number of busGeorge Hyma, 35. Holland; Alice Clark Lido and Robert Connobly and
iness men and other taxpayers but the Michmershuizen,21, Holland.
wife to J. H. Lemmen. 80 acres on section 9, Laketown, $420.
petitionwas of no avail as a contract
Henry Bazen, 23, Holland; Lena
had already been made.
Wownderhan, 20, Zeeland.
Jesse W. DeBoer, 20, Jamestown; Allegan County MarriageLicenses.
HORSE COLLAR PLANT TO BE Hermina Berendo, 20, Zutphen.
Elizer Strong of Gauges and Mary,
MOVED.
!
Buell of Almena, Van Buren county.
S. D. Gilbert of Battle Creek has “Wonder Doctor” Has His Troubles. Ambrose C. Arner of Allegan and
bought the machineryof the Pneumat- Dispatches from Chicago state that Inez Tenney of Hanover.
i
Chains,
ic Horse Collar plant and will move A. W. Van Bysterveld, the "Wonder Arthur E. Beilis of ML Pleasant and
it to that city for continuing the work Doctor,” has failed to get out of his MargaretF. Harden of Martin.
Lockets,
there. No bonus was secured by this trouble with the Illinois health board, Edward H. Adams ^ Manlius and!
company, the bonus given to the To- and that he is still in custody. His Francis E. Mallory of Fenuville.
Chains,
ronto Shoe company, which previously release was denied by Judge Brown,
Richard Arthur Montgomery of AlleBracelets. occupied the building having been re- though habeas corpus proceedings had gan and Ida Diee of Abronia.
been brought. Van Bysterveld’S home
paid to the committee.
An endless variety of Novelties
and principaloffices are in Grand Rap- Matthew Scholtesand Katherine Abel,
both of Allegan.
ids.
suitable for Wedding Presents.
It’s a mistake to imagine that itchDeElbert Stevens of Chippewa Lake
We take pleasure in showing our ing piles can't be cured; a mistake to No one would ever be bothered with and Gladys Daniels of Hopkins.
suffer a day longer than you can help. constipation if every one knew how
fine line of gifts.
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
and permanent cure. At any drug Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bow- Lokker-RutgefsCo. have made arEast Eighth Street store, 50 cents.
rangementsto make clothing to order.
els.
Try them.
No

Watches,

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

Rings,

all need a reliable disinfectantthat Is effectiveand
ti xe at a rea»onable cost. Such a n article i«

Brooches

at the saxe

KRESO

!

Watch

!

»,

C^t Cures mange and all parasitic affectionsof Dog*. Horses and

Neck

Cm.

!

ITS UP

DePree’s Drug Store

TO YOU!

ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS
dates, grapes, apples, nuts, candies, cigars
and TOBACCOS. Call and investigate. We will interaatyou.
We

36

are here with a fullline of

Always welcome at
206

River Street

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

passes June 2<l Our Infantry and car.
airy retreated, persuadedthat the advancing divisions of the Jaitauctt
army which were operatingagainst
each of the three passes were stronger
than our detachments.In the attack
on Ta pass the Japanese guards, betides other regiments,participated.

S3

l
.

The Japanese

I

made

a frontal and

Go-Carts
and

HINTS ON FRUTI* GROWING

In an address before the Wisconsin
flank attack in considerable force on A Jeraerniaa'a?|
A boat Ferboth sides of this position. The Japllllilag,Thlaali^:^.•d Grading.
________ buttermakers’ convention Professor T.
anese troops occupied Feu Shui and
When it comes t%BTOlWng trees I L. Haecker said that too little signiflmiaing It Constant.
Motien passes during the morning of will say first put oni^tbe fertilizerthat ennee lias been placed upon the dispoJune 27.
you have and save t|g> expense of buy- 1 sitlon of the dairy cow. She may have
10 REPORTS 8T. PETERSBURG “Our forces which retreated from ing. Barnyard manilnfe, ashes and from [ many good points and yet be a failure
Fen SIml pass were attacked by small the lien roost are alLflDod.If you have j or gjve onjy ordinary returns,simply
detachmentsof Japanese. They were, to buy manure
ire bitir the ground bone
because she has a had disposition,is
Grr*t Captainii Are in Commend on however, easily repulsed. After push- and muriate or pom,. In this form
excitable,
restive, rational or combating back our advance guard during the you can get potaj^afl phosphoricacid
Both BMIm, and AreMenoenvive.
evening of June 2d from Vandiapudze cheaper than In
IT form,
ering Ibr Position.
A cow with a placid, mild eye always
(on the SithYen-Hai-Chcng road), to Ta
I think we can
.phosphate and
has a good disposition and is not easily
pass, the Japanese continued their ad- chemical fertiliser*
ily by plowing
disturbed. She is disposed to make the
vance tills morning against our posi- In green crop*,
ir Voorhees
London. Jane 28.— A dispatch dated
best of things as they are and is comtion in a detile. For some time the at- taught me how to
In crimson doposed. If it is too open it denotes a
"With General Kuroki’s Headquarters tack of the Japaneseinfantry brigade ver and cowpea*
•rward nmlcrtendency to get excited nnd nervous,
was
repelled.
Three
ba
hi
II ions were
!a the Field, June 25,” says: “The
took to explain to
it it was not a
nnd the same is the case with the
engaged in the frontal attack. Rut perfect fertiliser,
I
said,
“that
Japanese have advancedfor two days,
quick, flashingeyes. She should have
being menaced by other troops en- may he. but 1
gets there. I
and a battle is exitccted near Mao gaged in a Hanking movement our
breadth of forehead, because that deknow it turned n
[low peach ornotes Intelligence; learns quickly nnd is
Tien IJiik pass, where the Russians forces recreated.
chard into a dark
one that bore
appreciative of kind treatment. It
“Reconnoitering parties rcjMirt that me six successive
are entrenched. The Japanese army is
That is what
should he slightly dished between the
one portion of the southern Japanese a green crop did f<-__
...........
.
tne.”
I am very
la splendid eondltion.”
army is moving northward with the partial to cowpea*^ j* I have tried eyes, because fullness there indicates
intention of Joining General Kuroki'a thorn a few year*, aad Akey are work- aggressiveness.
8t. Peternburp. June 28.—
disThe Roman nose is the fighter.The
fon*e. At noon today our cavalry was ing wonders for me,
patch from Lieutenant General Sakhead should have a medium poise, behotly engaged near Seu-Yen-Ckeu.”
Old Oreharda ||fiid !»cw,
haroff received last night confirms the
cause if carried too high she is rattle
IMo-Tien pass and Fen-Shui pass are
I will say right hereto regard to that
belief that a great decisive battle be- about due west of Liao Yang. Ta pass
headed and is easily confused; if carsoil method there may come a time
tween General Kuropatkilfs main is midway lietweeu and north of .Mo- when it is proper. If ‘your trees are rled too low it indicates a stubborn,
army and the armies of Generals tien and Fen-Shuipasses, and is be- very thrifty, to put thf" orchard In soil restive,pugnaciousdisposition. Slow
Knroki and Oku is imminent. The tween Liao Yang and Mukden, and for two or three year* for the sake of movement of ears and body shows
three armies probably aggregate 3U0,- about seventy-fivemiles from the mil- checking its growth and to make the tractability nnd slowness to anger. She
000 men. and their outposts are In road connecting Liao Yang and Muk- trees fruit. But If kept In sod a long is not In a rush, does all leisurely,
which is conducive to a full and pertouch ail along the line. The Jnimu- den. It will thus be s(*en that the Jap- time the trees will pay the penalty.
sistent flow of milk.
anese forces which have occupied the
Next year I am going, tb take a block
Datch Belted Cattle.
passes mentionedare turning the left of apple trees that qgp twelve
or thirtWi
•flank of the Russian position at Liao teen years old, plow them in the spring
This beautiful Dutch belted bull.
Yang, and are threatening the rail- and sow them with cowpeas. let that Claudius 324, was four years old when
road connecting Liao Yang and .Muk- go down and do the atuc thing the the photo was taken and weighed L(*S0
den.]
next -year. In that way 1 think I can

Arntitt Aggregating 300,000
Man Are in Touch and Skir*

U

:

,

A

Baby
Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
cas

Draperies,

Th.

A very complete line and offered at the

ol

lowest prices,

RINCK & CO.

A. C.

a

High Grade Returns

To The Farmer

»

aUFSHOWMO

SCENE OF MILITART OPERATIONS.

aae evidently tried to draw Kuropatkin as far south as possible,holding
oat as an incentive a chock to the
Advance of Qku’s main army.
Sklrinl.biosIs Constant.

Meantime Oku swung sharply to the
eastward to join Knroki toward the
Chapnn pass. Knroki at the same time
moving a strong force by the right
flank towards Haiekeug. The main
Japanese advance continues along the
main Feng Wang Cbeug-Liao Yang
road, avoiding the. Mao Tien pass by a
detour to the northward. The advance
At all points is being attended by couatant skirmishing.

keep up the fertility of the land and
JapaiiMe KrpnDr Kimulniit.
Tokio. June 24.— A dispatch dated grow good fruit. It is not thought good
'General Kuroki’s headquartersin the to plant an orchard where you have
field. June 2.”. says: “Russians from taken one out. I have two peach orSamimak attackedthe Japanese out- diards growing,one three years old
posts in force, apparently for the pur- that 1 put right back after taking an
pose of testing their strength.The Rus- old poach orchard out I look care to
sian forte consisted of two regiments put lots of cowpeas on the ground, and
of cavalry, one of infantry and one I can tell you of my failure or success
later on.
battery of artillery.The enemy was
Thinning the Frail.
defeated and retiredtoward ShiutailAnother point is thinning the fruit.
ing: they are supposed to have susWe hear a great deal said about pruntained considerable loss. On the Japing to thin the fruit well. There is
anese side Major Kubota was killed
somethingin it, but not quite as much
and nine men were wounded.
as you read of. However, thin you
•laps Win in Two Figbt*.
must or you cannot get the best reTokio. June 27. — A portion of the sults. I heard men in this hall say
Japanese troops at Takushan were in you could not thin, as it was out of
two engagementson Thursday. They the question.I have thinned Keiffer
first surprised and routed a squadron pears, and I know it paid me. I have
of Cossacks posted at Halenchiaya, ten thinned plums, and l, know It paid
miles northwest of Santa Okon, on the mo. My honest belief b I have never
road to Tashieao and next repulsed a done any work, not evei excepting culforce of Russians who occupied a hill tivation, that paid me better than thinnorth of Santnokon. The Russians re- ning did. One needs t* know how to
treated to the northwest, their artil- thin as well as everytttng else. I do
lery and infantry posted at Hsia-Ha- not know that I know h|w. hut 1 know
Ton covering their retreat. The enemy I can pull a good deaUmore fruit off
left sixty dead on the field.
than when I first starred at It. You
want to pull off all yourjafesciencewill
ComscIu Fall Intn.naAtnbtuh.
ler you 'and go throfijjlfifc'toext day
London, June 24.— A dispatch from
and pull off half as modi more. It will
Liao Yang, dated June 22, says: “Acwell repay you. On young trees pretty
cording to reports received at the
good fruit can be grown for a little
Russian headquarters the Japanese
while without thinning, hut if you don’t
intend to attack either Kuichou or
thin older trees you will certainlyget
Ta-Tche-Kiaofrom two sides. Their
second grade fruit and later on not get
armies continue to advance and hot
even as good as that. By thinning you
weather has set in which has dried
get better fruit and save much of the
the roads. Another Cossack detachvitality of the tree.
ment has fallen into an ambush of
Grading nnd Packing.
Japanese infantry,losing a number of
I will now briefly speak about the
men wounded.”
grading and packing of fruit. Grade
Sea Fight off Port Arthur.
your fruit, for it will pay you. Make

who

gets his toed ground at the

Walsh-De Roo Mills
High Grade Flour
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

DUTCH BELTED BULL CLAUDIUS.
pounds, says American Agriculturist
His sire was Claude 234 and dam
Grace Benedict 521, who in ten months
gave 7.S24.8 pounds of milk. Claudius
was shown in 1807, 1S08 and 1001 at
the leading fairs in the east. Including
New \vork, New Jersey and the PanAmerican. Out of a possibleseventeen
first prises he took thirteen. In 1001
he headed his herd and took first at all
fairs shown. He also took sweepstakes
at Syracuse, N. Y., in 1001 and the
prize for hull and get at Trenton,
X. J. Claudius is owned by S. A. F.
Servin of Orange county, N. Y., who
also has Counted Warwick II., considered one. of the handsomest Dutch belted cows ever on Valley farm. She was
first shown In 1901 and took first prize
at the Pan-American.

Japanese Are Very Mobile,
Nothing is known bore of the exSebraaka aa a Dairy State.
Aet point at which Kuropatkin’s main
In a recent bulletinby Professor A.
forte is concentrated, though it is
L. Haecker prepared for a railroad
believed that a large part of the Liao
company he shows what he believes to
Yang force lias been moved to a point
be the future possibilities of Nebraska
between Kin Chau and Ta Tche Kiao.
as a dairying state. One creamery
Accordingto an Associated Press dispaid to farmers in 1003 for butter fat
patch from Ta Tche, Kiao a large
the sum of 81.250.000, and another paid
force has pushed southward from
§1,000,000.This, lie believes, is only a
The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare taking the lead with the best po*3r
Ta Tche Kiao against Oku. While
small representation
-----— ........ — of what will be ed farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find that it is giving the very
Kuropatkin is thus extending himself
paid in the future when the dairy in- best of satisfaction.
the Japanesewith great mobility seem
Tokio. June 25.— dt is reported that two grades, and if the third grade is dustry is more fully developed.
I handle the BUCKEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from
to be trying to concentrate for the the Port Arthur fleet came out of the
the first complaint.
very poor don't send it to market at all.
Weed
Oat
the
Druner.
purpose of striking the Russians in harbor Thursday and engaged thcThe above machineryis not made by trust comuiuics and I can give you
There is too much poor fruit sent to
Weed out the drones from your herd.
flank and rear.
prices that are right.
Japanesefleet.
the market now. Pack it honestly,for The sooner you do this the better. An
Also the Ohio Farmer’s High Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me.
Little News from Port Arthur.
Admir.il Togo reports an engage- it doesn’t pay to be dishonest “Hone.-ty
unprofitablecow should have no place
The only news received from Tort ment at Port Arthur last Thursday iu is the l)est policy.” If you put a little In a dairy herd. They are robbers a fid
Fillmore Centre. Mich.
Arthur recounts the removal of Jap- which a battleship of the Peresviet bad fruit in the center of the package should be sent to the shambles.— Dairy
anese mines from the outer harbor,and type was sunk and a battleshipof the yon may fool the man who buys the and Creamery.
says that “On the night of June 22-2:1 Sevastopol type and a first-classcruis- first time, hut not the second time, and
Abortion In Dairy Herda,
a light occurred off Port Arthur be- er of ihe Diana type were damaged, then you will get paid for second class The cow which has aborted should
tween our torpedo boats and the Jap- The Japanese fleet was practicallyun- fruit and throw the best fniit In at
first be isolated in a portion of the
anese torpedo boats in which Captain damaged.
second price. If you cannot be honest
barn entirely removed from the
BUosieffand LieutenantSmirnoff
and do right for the sake of right, then
Doable Tragedy at Detroit.
healthy animals, says Dr. Lehnert in
were slightly wounded. At 2 o'clock
Detroit, June 25.— Charles A. remember it will pay yon to be honest American Agriculturist.Use some disin the afternoon our squadron put to
Swayse, employed by a life insurance in putting up fruit. This is about the infectantliberally about the stall, and
sea, when eleven Japanese ships and
company and former assistant super- best way to touch most people In the wash out the uterus dally for a week
twenty-twotorpedo boats were visible
intendent of the Detroit house of cor- world anyway. Touch their pockets to ten days and then every few days
on the horizon.”
* *
___
rection,shot Miss Effie A h erd twice and yon hit their feelings.- \V. H. Skill- as long as there is any discharge from
EgH
man
Before
New
Jersey
Horticultural
while the couple were in a private ofthe vulva. For this purpose use a 3 to
BAD STATE OF AFFAIHS
Society.
fice in the company’ssuite on the elev__ _
5 per cent solutionof creolin or sulpho
enth
floor
of
the
Chamber
of
Comnaphthol.
The
cheapest
and
best
apBatoUa OfficerDescribe*as Obtaining(•
A Decorat Ire Novelty.
merce building,and then jumped from
the UuMiau Army,
Dwarf peach trees may be grown by paratus for douching Is three-quarter
the window himself. Miss Aivonl was
foot of one-half inch hose and an orUntil further notice two of the palace steamers of this Line wi
the exerciseof sufficient c^re. If winTieu-Tsin, June 28. — A correspondshot in the neck and wrist, but is not
dinary tin funnel or tunnel. This is run between Holland and Chicago on the followingschedule:—
tered in a warm cellar they will bloom
ent of the Associated ress inis seen a
fatally hurt. The couple had been
preferableto a syringe or pump, as It
Leave Holland daily at 9 p. m. Chicago daily at 8 p.
Making
translationof a private letter from an very intimate friends, but recently the early. Their growth may l)e retarded Is less Irritating. About two quarts
by keeping them in a cold frame. In
close
connections
with
the
Pere
Marquette
Ry.,
and
G.
R.,
H.
&
L. M.
officer high in command under Gen- friendshipwas broken -off.
should be used at each douche, using
Interurban. Fare §1.50 each
j
eral Kuropatkin to a brother officer,
warm water. Do not breed affected
Educator*at IK. Lonl*.
giving a gloomy view of the situation
cows
for
six
months,
and
keep
them
St Louis. June 27.— The forty-third
«it
Hapids to St. Louis Expositionrates Yia Chicago & Alton Ry.,
for Russia and makiug disclosures.
farrow' a year if they are worth it.
Wabash Ry., or Illinois Central Ry. from Chicago;
annual convention of the National EdThe writer said:
Molotare la Batter.
Season limit ticket .................. flig 70
ucationalassociation formally con*Tt is a shame to s«e officers couAccording to the Iowa experiment
fiO day limit ticket. ................. 13^20
vened at the world’s fair grounds

CULTIVATORS

...

.

John Hoops,

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

‘

__

J
_

way.

m.

u

atautlyquarreling,divided into cliques

and fighting for their own Interest*,
nuti) Japan, the common enemy. Is forgotten. Every one, from viceroy and
Kuropatkinto insignificant subalterns,
quarreling and unwilling to

k

Later In the day the sessions of the
different educational dejmitmonts
were convened in various bulls

impunity. Japan

seemingly knows every plan made by
ns, which accounts for many plans
having been changed suddenly.

KUItOPATKJN.MAKES BEI'OKT
ays RoMiaus Were Forced

to Retreat Be-

fore Superior Nambers.

St Petersburg, June 28.— The emperor has received the following dispatch from General Kuropatkin, dated
Liao Yang, June 27:

“The Japanese attached our forces
occupying Mo-Tieu, Fen-Shui and Te

Treas.

Halloa For Dairy Cow.
While most dairymen feed largelyof Chicago Dock
what they have on hand, the following
ration is one which will bring good results. hence warrant the purchaseof
any of the grains which must be
bought. Sell some of the surplus corn
DWARF PEACH TREES IN FRUIT.
if necessary to buy the other grains,
time to allow an ascension on July 4. wintering care must be taken that the
for it will pay. says Fanners’ AdvoThe work was apparently done with a roots do not freeze too hard. Fruit
cate. The ration given is based on
jackknife. There are at least twenty grown in this way is fully as large and
feeding a cow of average size and aplong rips iu the bag.
luscious as when grown on standard
petite and may be reduced or increastrees. The plants make very' attractive
Plead* Guilty to Bribery.
ed to suit individualneeds. For grains
novelties and are especiallydesirable
St. Louis, June 28.— Edmund Bersch,
four pounds of wheat bran and three
for decorative purposes. The above
former member of the house of delepounds of gluten meal with fifteen
specimensare from a photographof
gates. pleaded guilty before Judge Mepounds of hay of good quality-tbis is
trees grown by Professor A. G. Gulley
the ration for one day and is a most
economical one. When the cows ere
turned on to pasture, grain feeding
should be continued, gradually reducbill Sentence u iii
.
] yearlIris tm‘s wben POtted.-Auierican! Ing it as the grass gives the results in
11 btf I'^ouuvd j Agriculturist

Friday

L

8

JO”Ph

obey orders. In the eyes of the corre- throughout the grounds, the whole conspondents and foreign attaches we are stituting the general convention of the
association,which will adjourn fine
disgraced.
die on Friday.
“Until the whole system is changed
we cannot hope for victory. eJalousy ! Vandals Ruin Snnteft'Duinont’* Gas Bag.
and suspicion are rampant throughSt. Louis, June 28.— Some time durout the army. The member* of our ing the night the gas bag of Santossecret service are so busy spying on Dumont’s airship was cut and slashed
each other that they cannot appre- in such a manner as to preclude all
bend the spies and Japanese agents, possibilityof its being repaired iu

who work with

,

15 day limit ticket .................. 12.00
? dav limit ticket ................... 9.65
moisture without any apparentinjury
to the commercial quality of the butday and Thurs^av ^ 1 C^Cl
10 8ale lVI,iCe a WCel£ ^clll*an« Tue?'
ter. It require* a keen observer and
a good judge to fault butter containing
.nd 10°; m.° S^hl!oVeich w°yte*“ere
S‘'
d'y “ 5 P’ m'
as much as 20 per cent without the
use of a special test when moisture lias
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice,
been properly incorporated.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &
j. h. Graham, Pres. A Gen. Mgr.
station, butter can contain 18 per cent

when the first of the general sessions
was called to order In Festival hall.

.

*

milk.

foot oi

Agent.

^

THE LANSING SILO

$

Fred Zalsman, Local
Wabash
Chicago Telephooe2162 Central.

Ave.

Minufactured by the

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
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MATTERS Package

of Spike, Throw,,
trie Car !liia a

from nn El.®
,

Mnn

Wagon.

For Sale

Items

burying tree trunks.

General Intereetto Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
of

Birmingham, Mich., June 27. _ Will
Beatty, a young farmer living two
miles northwest of here, was seriously

BcncfltsOf Mounding With Barth.
Injured while, returning from Detroit
Th® Hoot Perdlug Horfnc®.
vUth bis team, by being struck by a
Ill Infornied cultivatorshave but a
HAPPENIHGS RECORDED package of spikes which was thrown
Twelve lots on 14in and ^alnt Idea of the reasons wby trees
off an electric car by Carl Wilson, nn
should not be deeply planted. It Is
15th street, between Maple not because of any Injury to the Rows of Michigan Prepared for the employe of the Truax Hardware Co.,
who was to deliver the spikes at '•EvBenefit and Convenienceor
trunks, but because the feeding roots
angeline farm.”
st. and First ave., for
Our Headers.
need the oxygen of the atmosphere
The car was running at full speed
in the preparation of the t'ood Just as
and when directlyin frollt of (ho
much as the leaves do. So fur us the
house Wilson threw the package and
Cheboygan, Mich.. June 27.— Two Beatty was Just in time to receive it
trunk Is concerned, burying under the
earth Is u benefit rather than an in- thousand citizens aided employes of He threw up his hand to ward off
he expected blow. His wrist was badjury.
If it were possible to have the the Detroit and Mackinac railroad to
each,
stems or trunks several feet beneath drive away a Michigan Central rail- ly lacerated ami bruised and the
spikes striking in ids |»p injured him
the surface and the roots only a few road blockading force from the crosscash or monthly payment4*. inches the vigor of the tree would be ing of the two railroadshere. Block- seriously. He managed to hold to his
seat until town was reached Oorge
enhanced thereby. But, though this ades had been maintained by the
The best chance ever offered is impossible,earth on the surface can Michigan Central for twenty-four Warner took him i„ rhiirgoand summoned a doctor, who says Beattie is
1)0 heaped around the trunk to advan- hours. During the melee twelve badly hurt.
to Holland investors.
tage as long as we do not bury too Michigan Central employes were
great a root fowling surface. This placed under arrest.
INSATIATE DAVID SEELEY
was well exempiiiied nearly half a
Violation of nn Injunction.
century ago by a poach grower near
On. Wife Lacked So Mm-l, „r Sulliciug
A
blockade
on a Michigan Central
Cincinnatinamed Bolmar. He had
That H. 1. « harged with Huvnpur track outside the city limits was
earth by the cart load heaped around
luB Eight.
raised by the Michigan Central after
his peach trees. His orchard hud the
Kalamazoo, Mich., Juno 2S.— David
an injunction itad boon seen ml to proappearance of being covered by miniahibit interferencewith the Detroit and Seeley, 80 years old, is under arrest
ture haystacks.The growth and genMackinac right-of-way. The second charged with bigamy. It is alleged
eral health of the trees were so remarkable that the owner was moved blockade, which was inside the city that he has nine wives living. The
limits, was broken by the aid of cjti- present charge is preferred by Mrs.
to secure a patent for the Idea. The
zens. 'i he men under arrest are Julia A. Blanchard, of this citv. Seopatent would not hold. No one could
charged with violatingthe injunc- k*y married her last April, when, it is
be restrained against earthing up a tion.
alleged,he had right other wives. His
fruit tree any more than earthing up
first wife, it Is said, lives in Otsego,
a row of celery. But it was a grand
MOKEI.AXI) JURY IJISAGREK9
uear here, and. will testify against him.
object lesson, and be deservedsome
He is alleged to have wives living in
recompense. There can bo no doubt Detroit Man Charged with ‘•Graft"Will
Chicago, Cincinnatiand Indianapolis,
that it would be to the advantage of or<«et the Hem-fit of Another Trial
on Hin Indictment.
bix years ago he married Lucy Killian
chardists generally to have mounds of
of tills city, and « silort time later
earth around the base of their fruit
Detroit, June 25.— After being out
was sent to the Michigan penitentiary
trees, and it is surprising that such
twenty-nine hours the jury in the trial
at Jackson for four years on a bigamy
good practiceis so generally ignored.of D. W. II. Moreland, ex-coni missionMeehan.
charge. In the two years he has been
fr of public works of this city, came
tree he is said to have been married

MATE

'

5,

BELTS
SHIRT WAIST SETS
and ......

$350

FANCY COLLARS
WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS
FANCY BUTTONS, BRAIDS AND
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

Diekema & Kollen

).

and reported a disagreement. Tlie jury was discharged.
Kss»r Gron-n a* a Garden Annual Moreland was tried on the charge
into court

THE BUTTERFLV FLOWER.

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK

AND COLORS

HNE LINE OF GINGHAMS
PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

five times.

I

of, (WU. ,
ai>Iv
$800. vi 1 J4?T.®V*r 8lm
made
And

or a Cool Greenhona® Want.

appropriating to the use of a contrac-

Many of our readers are no doubt acquainted with scbizuuthuses as winter
bloomingpot plants, but to those who
may only know them as garden annuals the illustration herewith may be interesting.The plants are easily grown,
and their requirements are of the simplest character, a good potting soil,
with the addition of manure or fertilizer in the last pottiqg, and as they

tor 1,733 fet of curbstone belonjUig
to the city and valued at

l-

-

Ml

1

“Hat.

,

1,0

tl,'(1

*states ",ls

ILkTSltfs
M
court

was charged that this stone was
transferredto the contractors at a I JIh t
ridiculous low price. Moreland was 0n Iri.
indicted by the grand jury that last « tvMm
It

the Prowcutor Said

Battle Creek, Mich., June 28.— Probn’’ J,Ule 2S~,,ro,)*

T'?
V

C

l?<,0I>er in

Dell Davis, a

rrI.tt 8

ubout town’

mrg°? with the

was

1}“’eeny of

full Inrostlgntod tl,o public' works -IcJ attoraev inado ftaT'8 1,"?y- Duvis'
partment and other branches of the
S. 0 ^ SI)eech to the
city government. Judge Phelan an- 1 >. cljlimlpgthat Davis only bornounced that a retrial of the ease
7i U' Uh„P tokil1 u rat When he
f1 * Bi rough I roseeutor Hooper arose,
commence flowering an occasional wa- begin in a few
l00ketl «t the jury, and exclaimed
tering with liquid manure will be
Got Rich on a Dollar
‘‘Bats!’’ and sat down. The jury con'
found satisfactory. We have found
Muskegon,
Mich., June 24.— Miss vict(‘d Davis at onte.
sowing the seed in September in three
Roberta Marcia Bannister, of
~
•
inch pots nn excellent method.’ The
city, and ItobertII. Ingersoli, of
c,e*l,?k*N Krt»utatlon.
seedlings should be thinned out, allowYork, were married here. Tlie coming L,,,ylCIt5’’ Junt‘ ^ -Michael
ing only three or four to remain, and
of tlie groom was impressive, lie ar- / , ska* wll° kUIed his motherpot on as required. Generally an eight
riving on n special train from Lansing V
resided here up
Inch pot will be the final one. Staking
on which werefifty of his friends from , l,, yo!‘r8 agft 1,18 Parents and

£

w1U

.

days.will

-

Watch.

this
New

near

,

Twen-

New

-

,nakil^

York, Detroit and Chicago.
y st 11
home here,
ago Ingersoli left Lan- , 1,lu)it1,10r
went to visit
sing with but $10 in his pocket. He
0 , Io8eo •l31'1* u l»rother acnow a millionaire, having Invented the coniI,an,fdklm-kMTawas. He bad an
‘‘dollar
excellent reputationhere, being a soty-five years

a,Ml

is
,

watch.”

.

June -7.— General Adnn B. into Ogemaw county, not stopping to
Chaffee, accompaniedby Mrs. Chaffee, eat or sleep.
I I
fe t0
Miss Helen Chaffee, and Cadet A
HI. Own Judument
Chaffee, visited Ft. Wayne, and 'left-I WHday
for Fort I rady today on the light- L, Iruising' -Vich.,June 28.— William
house tender Amaranth. Brigadier- “ee^e aPI)fied to the supreme court
General Humphrey, quartermaster fo.r a ,nanda»‘us to compel Land Comgoneral of the army, and Captain n“ssione1, "’iidey to grant a certittHutcheson are also members of Gen- cate ^mcstcad entry, covering cercral Chaffee’s
I tain
tai» north*™ lands. The enmniia.
commissioner refused, in view of an iacomLooking Up Some Perjury Caae*.
piete sale over which Beebe alleged
I etrod,

....... It

.......

- —
Can
'

Do you want

you comfort and

Marshall, Mich., June

SCHIZAHTHUS FINKATU8.

tb»&£*'iLeJieayhe*iu>.

will be found necessary, but tbelr tall
loose branching habit makes them
especially adapted for training to

<'?Aai‘ua‘x-

greenhouse supports or along partitions. where owing to their wonderful
floriferousnessthey prove attractive
objects. urtherroore,cut sprays keep
a long time and are suitable for many

and

I

I-

purposes, although not adapted to shipping or much handling.

a member of

the"

‘
---T

fii r\ n, i,

o
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^
,
™
t

n"wi

lu,';;5'

’ Nora

There are many varieties of Schizauthus pinnatus, but they seem so interfir r
mingled as to be hardly separable. The
colors, however, vary from white to
dark purple and embrace a number of to this city on Feb. 27 last, when the
car on which she was riding jumped
shades and markings, so much so that
they have received the appellation of tlie track at Suunysiuc ami she was
badly injured.

‘poor man’s orchid" and "Initterliy
Cot (III! Just i;i Time.
flower." S. wiestoniensis. introduced
xvr'1?
from England in 11)00. is one of the best,
Portland, Mich. June 2L— The buildiltmciNE Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
dwarf in stature, with the shades of ing occupied by William Lehnmn as a
fl by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland. color varying even to crimson. Grown blacksmith shop on the hank of Lookin a cool greenhouse they amply repay ing Glass river, collapsed, and is a
for 11)0 space and effort and from their total wreck. The structure fell just
he happiest couple in the world ease of culture should prove a good after two or three teams and several
Lid be a deaf husband and a blind subject for the amateur, says a writer
men had left the building for supper.
, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
in Gardening.
It was one of the landmarks of this
ips peace in the family. 35 cents

teLS

tr—i

not balk or caus.

are reasonable in pria

and do as we agree.

KerM

Water Supplies,

Cor. River & 9th Sts.
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as

tlie evidence did
bringing him to trial.

^

**-

the Union

not warrant

Succensor to Croftwir Groeno.

Ann

Arbor, Mich.,

June

25.— Prof.

Gardner 8. Williams, in charge of tlie
hydraulic laboratory of Cornell university,lias been appointedto till the
vacancy caused by the death of Prof.
C. h. Greene, of the engineering fae'fit.v

of

the University

I'rof. Williams was
Michigan in 188J).

0f

Michigan.

graduated from

Fight AgsiiiNtStall Saloons.

Muskegon. Mich., June 27.— In the
crusade against stall saloons in this
Fanneni Hold Tlioir Hay.
cit> • ^ hristianSink back, si prominent
Bay City, Mich., June 27.— Fanners saloonkeeper, was sentenced to
hereaboutshave been holding back the Detroit house of correctionfor sevtheir hay supply waiting for higher enty days, with no alternativeof fine
prices. Now they wish they had sold lor keeping open after hours, and alsection.

Bros.

Gooil Unlcouy Plant*.
For the balcony. Colima sea miens, n
fere was a big sensation in Lees- very rapid creeper, is excellent Good
. Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
pot plants from seed sown last au-• "ho was expected to die, had
tumn will make a much quicker
e saved by Dr. King’s New Disgrowtli than spring sown seedlings.
ry for Consumption. He writes: “I
ired insufferable agonies from Tlie line bell shaped blossoms of this
ima, but your New Discovery gave plant are pale green when they first
immediaterelief and soon ‘there- appear, changing to a deep purple in a
effected a complete cure. Similar few days, and the long sprays of foof Consumption, Pneumonia, liage which it throws on all sides are
.clutis and Grip are numerous. It’s
very decorative in themselves. One
veerless remedy for ail throat and good plant will cover several square
troubles. Price 50c and 51.00.
yards of ironwork, and the bright yelanteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.'
low flowers of Tropmoium ennnrien.se
bottles 10c.
harmonize delightfullywith the somIf

ber purple of the cobarn.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
Irrigation of Stmirlx-rrlp*.
ise came to light that for persis|nd unmerciful torture has perA summary of the results of all the
pever been equaled. Joe Golo- experiments at tlie stationsthroughout
if Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
the country wouilf seem to show that
irejl endured insufferablepain In most of the northern states, where
ibeumatism and nothing relieved
the cost of applying the water is not
jugh I tried everything known. I
oo great, irrigation of strawberries is
.across Electric Bitters and it’s
latest medicine on earth for that of great value in insuring a full crop
A few bottles of it completely of fruit each season. Tlie water should
and cured me." Just as good he applied at about the fruitingtime.
ir and Kidney troublesand genIt should be applied in furrows and albility. Only 50c. Satisfaction lowed to slowly flow down them rather
}ed by W. C. Walsh, -druggist. than by flooding.
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Alex- ml,

Gasoline Engine that
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manded by nature. This wonderful

W

A
Good Gov-

24. _

his applicationto homstead should
take precedence. The supreme court
ernment league, has been looking up
denied the mandamus holding that
the sworn statementsmade by tlie | Wlldey
Wlldey eai
can exercisehis judgment on
liquor dealers’ bondsmen to the super- flint
that point.
visors ami comparing them with
liquor
bonds. It is said that out of
—
"
Kdw*»«* Delanry vnju»uy
Uajuntly Arretted,
Arrented
the thirty-two bondsmen perjury cases Detroit.June 27.— Edward Delaney,
will lie begun by the \V. C.
U I a bartender arrested.by the police sevogainst
'
ago on suspicion of con_
neetion with the theft of a gold bar
Powell,

a

profit, that will

trouble? Come and See

party.

Men Suffering

have

to

PIONEER STOCK FARM

it at going prices last week. Instead lowing women to frequenthis saof $15 per ton, they now receive but loon.
$9, due to improved weather condiGooil Man To He Locked Up.
tions, and a surplus of supply
Bay City, Mich., June 27.— Malcolm
Head Blown from His Body.
-toss, of Frazer township, becaue menMarquette, Mich., June 27.— John tally unbalanced, and drove his family
Hantala was killed. Andrew Lahti fa- into the woods with an ax. Sheriff
tally injured, and Henry Thompson Kinney now lias him in charge, and
seriously hurt by tlie premature ex- Mrs. Boss wants him taken to an inplosion of a blast in the Hemlock sane asylum.
mine, Iron county. Hantala’shead
was blown from bis body.
Cash from Carnegiefor Flint.

“

JOHN SCHIPPER, Proprietor,
Fillmore, Mich.

Flint, .Mich., June 28.— William We do the finest repair work. C.
Suit Againsta Railway.
Martin, treasurerof the board of tlie Pieper & Son, 230 River St., Holland.
Lansing. Mich.. June 27.— Attorney
Main St., Zeeland.
General Blair has commence suit Union school district, has received the
first $5,000 of tlie $25,000 for the CarJgfliafJhe Michigan Central railroad
If you want a swell suit of clothes
negie library to be built in tills citv.
for SJ.oOO.OOOfor taxes alleged to be
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Other
amounts
will
be
received ns call
due the state/under the terms of its
needed.
specialcharter.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
CapitolDome To Be Illnmlnnted.
strike Closes R Mine.
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomLansing. Mich., June 27.— The board
Houghton, Mich.. June 24.— The Atach, kidneys and liver. ' That's what
of state auditors will illuminate the Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
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Haan Bros.
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d“
rite and the hose anti j0n
‘ w ill be circled wl’h the lights.
i

HA!,DS0»E

GIRL WANTED.
At Van Drezer’s restaurant.

Good
Good

for father. Good for moth

for the whole

family. Makes

i

children eat, sleep and grow. Roc
Mountain Tea Is a family blessing,
cents. Haan Bros.

FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land
sale. Good house and barn, good o
buildings, good well, good apple
chard. Located 2* miles from
south city limits on the East Sam
tuck road and half a mile east. M
sell on account of poor health.

had at a bargain
quire at this

office.

if

Can

taken soon.

I

Am*

Are Growing In Feror— De-

Cloaelr HeBemble* (he Concord,
bnt Rlpcna Earlier.
Tbe {Treat advantnRc of gardening: The Worden variety of grape was
With hardy plants and shrubs as com- originatedby 8. Worden of New York
pared with tender bedding plants has state and is a seedlingof the Concord,
been frequentlypointed out. An objec- says American Cultivator. It is spe
tion that they have a short blooming dally valuable for northern climate*
period is all fallacious.I think it is a where the Concord Is ripened with diffi
really meritoriousthing, and for a very culty during the short seasons,because
•mall outlay one may have a hundred it ripens about a week earlier than the
•urprlses a year, hardy plants being Concord. As an offset to this advanoffered so cheaply.
tage it ha* • rather tender skin, which
•llne of tke BrAdlng Fad.

•ooie of Ita Aapoct* I*, the Weal.
Flchtlas the See*** Brood.
If injurious insect* wete classified
according to the uwoefaty ioHs caused
by them the codling noth would undoubtedlyrank first among those in-

SCOH-iUGERS

The Well-KnewnSpecialist

IS

COMING

Lumber Co.

juriousto fruits. It baa be4n estimated
that from one-fourth to OM-half of tbe
apple crop of the United States is either totally ruined or naterially injured by It

Headquarters for

In many newly settled dHtricts of the
It has taken a great many years to
west this insect ha* not jet made its
educate the people up to the beauty
appearance. By keeping all used apple
and utility of these plants, which can
boxes and infested fruit otjt of the disbe used, owing to their endless variety,
trict it may be a long time before the
for almost any conceivable pun>08c.
insect obtains a foothold. If it Is presThey an* or can bo adapted to all
ent in small number* It may be practi•oils and situations, high or low, wet or
cally exterminated by t glremious apdry, sun or shade; you can And hardy
plication of the racasuroatt control.
plants suitable to all these situations.
The most Important coQBklcrutlonin
Good Grades,
Prices and
spraying Is the time of tb* application.
One of the most hopeful signs of the
This should depend upon the stage of
present day is the ever increasingdePrompt Delivery.
the insect, ns the greatest efficiency is
mand for them. The demand for such
obtained by sprayingjuft when the
plants Is only of recent date, and many
is
larva* are entering the fruit or Immebeautiful varietiesare unknown save
diatelylH*fore.The spraying may be
to a few.
designated as “early” and •late.” The
For many years geraniums, coleus,
jjQr*'+
early sprayings are directed against the
•Iteruanthcras. achryanthus,echevefirst
generation
of
the
codling
moth.
rlas and a few similar plants seemed
He will be in Holland at
Two of these sprayinga are advisedto hold the general sway. Then came
one a few days after the blossoms have
the stately eantin. and in its wake now
fallen and before the calyx closes, and
comes tin* ever inereasingdemand for
Host ever offered for the money.
the other two week* to a month Inter,
•omethingmore substantial,and that
wlten the larvae are entering the fruit.
demand can only 1m* met by hardy perOb* Day Each Month.
Barn 'Shingles at 90c S1.00, $1.15.
In cases of bad infestationanother
ennials. In hardy plants we have l>cen
spraying may be added. In the west
told time and again we can have flowSound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
tbe evidencegoes to show that the Office Hours from i» a. m. until p m.
er* the entire year
‘
THE WORDEN GBAPE.
spraying immediatelyafter the blosStar
Star, Extra Star
Star and Red Cedar at
A year ago last December I went out
Consultation.Examination
In the woods near my home and was Injures its shipping qualities and soms fall is not so effective as in the
and advice Free.
lowest prices.
•urprlsed to And the yellow aster makes it a rather poor keeper, not east. Some are of tbe opinion that it
Dr.
McDonald
has
for
years
made
a
quite
so
good
for
that
purpose
perhaps
should l)o dispensed with, but the
(Chrysopis mariana), and last Decemstudy of chronic and lingeringdiseases.
ber in our nurseries,and only a few as the Concord. It is, however,to Ik* writer does not think the .-evidence at
His extensive practice and superior
preferred
in
localities
where
the
Conhand fully justifies discouraging this
days liefore Christmas I found in
knowledge
enable him to cure every
spray in the west.
See our lath before buying.
bloom Dianthus semperflorens,various cord Is uncertain.
curable disease. AH chronic diseases
In
appearance
it closely resembles the
The later sprayings arc directed of the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood,
megaseas and one very beautifulvarieOur stock* of 'hemlock is the best ever put on this
Concord, and some nurserymen have against the larva? of the second genera- Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
ty of erigeron. the highly praised torch
palmed
off
the
Concord
for
this
variety.
tion when they are entering the fruit Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientififlower, in a shelteredspot, sending up
market.
Its dense spikes of flaming coral and The illustration gives an excellentidea The time this generation enters the cally and successfully treated. Dr.
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
McDonald pays special attention to Cabraving not tbe autumn, lint the win- of the fruit and is reproduced by cour- fruit varies with the locality and with
tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness. Throat and
tesy
of
Dr.
James
Mills
of
the
Ontario
the
seasons
in
the
same
locality,
but
it
ter storms. What tender plants would
Lung Diseases,Chronic Diseases pecuis easily found by watching the fruit
have Iteen showing up so wonderful department of agriculture.
liar to women. Nervous and Physical
The
bunch
is large and more compact for the first new entrance holes, or
and brave on the autumn landscape?
Debility, Rheumatism,Paralysis,
Complete stock of
Helleborus nlger and its varieties, if than tlie Concord. The berry is large spraying may be begun about twenty- Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, and all Chronic
grown in a cold frame, will give us and black, skin tender, with heavy one days after the date when the lar- and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
flowers during the latter part of De- bloom. The flesh is sweet when well gest number of larva? of the first gen- and Children. No matter what your
cember and January,and those who ripened and the pulp tender. In New eration spin their cocoons. The larva* disease may be, THERE IS STILL
HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR,
are fortunate enough to possess a few England it ripens from the early mid- of the second generation usually begin
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
but consult Dr. McDonald and get a
plants of pctasltes or Tussilago fra- dle to the end of September.The vine to enter the last week In July and the
correct
diagnosis
of
your
disexse
and
grnns. or "winter heliotrope,”as it is is a strong and vigorous grower, with majority enter in August while a few feel assured that the Dr. knows cor
sometimescalled on account of its he- coarse,robust foliage, very hardy and enter in September. Two sprayings rectly what ails you. If you are curahealthy and as productive as the Con- are usually sutfleient againstthis secliotropelike fragrance, can have flowble he will cure you. Those unable to
cord.
ond generation, but if the infestation call, write for symptom blank. Corers of tliis peculiarlyinterestingplant
is bad three should l>e made. The respondence strictly confidential.
In a warm, sheltered si>ot during the
quantity of lime used iu the last sprayCHINA ASTERS.
month of February.
Address—
Then along in March conics a won- The Modern Flower Shown Great Va- ing should be reduced to the minimum
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.
required,as the lime in the ripe fruit
DR. DONALD M'DONALD,
derful procession of both bulbous and
riety la Form and Color.
reduces its market valu<y-C. B. SimpThe Specialist,
hardy plants.-H.(Ireensmitb Before
Tito Chinn aster, which Ims come into son.
and
North River and Sixth Streets.
Philadelphia Florists’ Club.
248
and
2-50
East Fulton St.,
prominence in comparativelyrecent
years, is closely relatedto the chrysanA Fine Old <>ardm Lily.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Propagating Catting*.
themum and. as its name imples, is a
Lilium candidum. a pore white vaFor propagating cuttings an American native of China. It was originallysin- riety and very fragrant'to a flue old
BIDS FOR FUEL.
Agriculturistwriter advises to take a gle flowered and of limited range of sort of garden cuhac: thnring well in
box twelve inches square and five Inch- color-blue, violet and white— but un- various soils and under l&Ht nil conHolland. Mich., June 16, 1904.
M deep, inside mfasure. A couple of der cultivationit has been made to as- ditions, though it prefersari open situ- Sealed bids will be receivedby the
Board of Education of the City of Holdrainage holes should be made in the sume a great variety of forms and colation. Old grown l»ed8 that have stood
land for furnishing the supply of coal
bottom. Around the sides of the box ors. rivaling the chrysanthemumin
and wood for use in the Public Schools
place four 10 by 12 inch panes of glass these respects,although the aster has
of the City of Holland. The bids are
and fill in first with a layer of drain- not been developed to the size of the
to state the came and variety of coal,
hard and soft, and the net prices per
larger -varietiesof chrysanthemums
ton, and the Jwood 16 or 18 inch dry
and lias not yet been made to show the
CO
beech or maple, and net price per cord.
03
brilliant shades of yellow which are so
Right
reserved to reject any or all
prominent in certain of the varieties of
bids. All bids to be in July 1, 1904, and
the latter flower.
to be sent to tbe Secretary.
L. H. Bailey, a gardening authority,
G. J. Van Duren,
says of it:
CD
• Sec’ Board of Education.
CO
“The China asters are among the best
toO
of all the annual garden flowers. They
are of the easiest culture, most free of
LOCAL MARKETS.
03
bloom and comprise a multitudeof
Prices Paid to Farmers.
CO
03
forms and colors. They are therefore
A BOX FOR CUTTINGS.
PRODUCE.
CO
Butter, per lb ..................................
admirably
adapted to profuse and genc-o
age material,preferably charcoal,one
fcep.peiJoz ...........................
5
erous
effects
in
schemes
of
planting.
Dried Apples,per lb ..................
' 'V«
Inch deep, then a bit of gravel and on
Potatoes, nor bu .....................
* 7S c0
They are also worthy of wide attention
top of this at least three inches of
Beans, band picked,perbu
'
era
because
they
are
adapted
to
many
of
Onions ...............................7.7. .'.'" i no
clean, gritty sand, not too tine. AnothWinter Apples—
.........
351050
er pane of glass 12 by 14 inches rests the purposes for which chrysantheGRAIN.
mums are grown, and they can be
on the top, as shown in the cut.
Wheat, per bu ................oldandnew98
Tender plants, such as geraniums, raised to perfectionwholly without the
Oats, per bu .....................
best white U
Rye
.......................L
use of glass. They. attain their best in
I? inc Solid Oak Extension Tables, with heavy tastily carved leers,
coleus, begonias and others, root off
LILIUM CANDIDUM.
Buckwheatper Bu ...........
J-n
the decline of the season, from late Auquickly. Woody cuttingsrequire more
for some years must be reset every
gust till frost, at a time when many of
care. For instance, weigelia,forsythia.
five or six years and would do better Clover Seed, ner bu ............... - "0
the annuals and the greater part of the
honeysuckle,etc., should have cuttings
have cheaper ones also, and | Oak. good flake polished
still if reset in three. New beds must Timothy seed, per bu. Oocousumere)"..77ibo
perennialsare spent and gone. No gartaken from well ripened wood in July
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Tables, any length, from G ft. to 24 ft. long
lie planted in August for if later than
den flowers carry such a profusion of
Chickens, dressed,ner lb ................ 13 t0 ,5
or August. Cut to a length containing
this they will not furnish bloom the
Have
just
received a lot of handsome Dining Chairs and China
ChickeuB, live, per lb ............... Vm?
bloom and color down to the very dostwo pairs of leaves. Remove the lower
following summer. The bulbs should Turkeyslive ..... ..........
Cabinets. Why not call and see them.
ing in of winter. The aster border still
pair and with a sharp blade make a
he et some six inches apart in a bed Tallow, per lb ................ ‘7.7.'7.'.... J
has blooms when the snows fail in Noclean cut right at the joint. Many
somewhat raised, so as to insure good BMf, pressed,per'lb. ’ 7.7 7.’ ' 7. 77. n'.J to 0
woody plants will not form a callus vember and when even the wild golden- drainage, for places where the water is Pork, dressed,per lb ................5^ s.>
rods have waned and died.”
Mutton, dressed,per 10 .............. 7 77 StoQ
except when cut at this point. Leave
The China aster is an annual and apt to stand will not do for the lilies.
18 E. 8th Street.
.......
tbe stem projectinga little above the
The green tops appear in September,
especially effective in borders. It grows
upper pair of leaves so it may not dry
FLOUR AND FEED.
closelyfollowing upon the planting iu
well in almost any soil, but prefers a
Pnce to consumers
back too far and injure the buds. Then
August.
Huy ..............................
10 .n < 1
the two leaves left should have the rich, moderately moist, but well drained
The
flower stems begin to appear in Flour,,;Sunllght,”patent.
per barrel ....... "n
loam. It responds generously to libFlour1 " Daisy."straight, per barrel ..... V
outer half of the blades removed.
late spring,grow to from three to four Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred 2-100 per ton."
eral fertilizing.
feet high, and the flowers themselves Corn Meal, unbolted 1 <5 per hundred, 23 00 per
CntttnloupcN For Local Market.
show between the loth and 20th of June Com Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
The World In Flon-era.
In tbe vicinity of the large citiesand
first prize at the Los Angeles in the locality of Philadelphia. They MiddllUKs, I 25 per hundred23 0 ) per toi
20 per hundred, 22.3 iper ton
are pure spotless white, very sweet Bran
Linseed Meal fi.15 perhunored.
We have bought out the wagon and blacksmith business of Jacob
many small fields of cantaloupes are j float, globe shapedr about^nine^feeUn scented,and upon each stem from four
Hides.
to eight or ten in number are borne. A
NoCUured&e0apP°nA ,k'r,fCl1heather Uo Flieman and will continue the business at the old stand, 159 River
bed or
- border of
- them is wonderfully " l green hide. 7.7.. 7.7.7.'’ ....... ..... ju street.
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Our Stock
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Complete.

See Our Shingles
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DININGROOM FURNITURE!

o
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i

good

Only $8.00.

'
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We

'

Vat Ark Furniture Co.
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HAYES & CLARK
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We

Wool.
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Stray Pctala.

! Gardeningnotes a new

-

sort of

peony

The American Lntaa.
As to the notion that the American
lotus is an ideal water lily and will
grow like a weed almost anywhere W.
Iricker.an authority on aquatics,lias
said in American Gardening:
True, in some sections it is very
plentiful, it may he said common, but
it fs by no means common north of

Unwashed

will do all blacksmitliing,horseshoeing, repair

.

work, making

WAGONS, BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm imDEERING MOWERS AND BINDERS.

wagons, and have on sale
plements and

Women who

have themselves suffered
All work guaranteed. •
Tlie apple growing businessbegins to of thj* clearest golden yellow as one of
.rom the evil effectsof constipation
enjoy on enviable reputation in tlie the most interestingthings at the r»and indigestionwill be interestedin the
HAYES & CLARK,
Cuninplain valley of
j cent flower show at Ghent, Belgium.
following letter from a father whose
159 River Street, IIolliAd
daughter was given up to die by two
The American Rose society is an-! Bathing with naphtha is said to be a
physicians:
jounced to meet next year with the ' certain cure for poisoning with poison
“My daughterhas suffered from inPennsylvania Horticultural society, ivy and poison sumac.
•Kentucky, although there are occasion- digestion for the past five years and
° L4'
! Tto
-T- Semple is one of
has tried nearly everything that she
»1 spots where it thrives very freely
Thorough spraying is the remedy for the finest of asters.
could hear of for such trouble. She was
Y.
f
plum rot. No halfway measures do
To revive wilted flowers put them in even in New Jersey and also in Massa- confined to her bed when she began
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
chusetts.but those are the exceptions taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
4 Fpecia!attentiongiven to collections. L
Tn1‘
tllB refrtewator, but they will go to
and
not the rule. I have planted it and afier tailingone flfty-centbottle
dmy -o ro Aug. l jS early enough to pieces very quickly when removed
r
(Neiumbium luteum) in many places she is able to walk a mile at a time
Von I*er Veen Block. r
begin spraying for downy mildew of
At
PLOEG’S
Violet growing appears to be having
4
Cit. Phone am, e«r. Elver and 8th St. r
and under different conditions,and in and during the day yesterday walked
rucumber and mushmelon vines.
a boom in the Hudson river valley neai
all cases it is the most unsatisfactory 3 1-L miles. I feel like praising Dr.
The grapevine root worm is again re- New York.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin because two
of all neiumbiums.
ported present In the Chautauqua reIn yellow chrysanthemums “Colonel
doctors told me :ny daughter could not
It
is
truly
a
very
desirable
flower.
gion.
roultrymcn.
D. AppicRon is the whole tiling ro I being the only yellow lotus, and a most get well, and I feel that she Is on a Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
If your chickens are troubled wifi)
According to Bailey it is because date.” according to one authority.
fair road to permanent relief. Respectj beautiful flower, hut it will not grow
“I owe iny good looks and health to lic-i 'use the Wolverine Fumigating
ripening seed draws on the vitality of
J. H. M. CROCKER.
For quick covering of rocks, rough ’ 11 TV tiling like as well as the other ne- I
nest egg. It will keep vour ckickei
Nixon. Term.. Aug. C, 1000.
the tree that thinning the fruit is good ground or stumps Hall's Japanese honHollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
free from all vermin. Call on
*w .Jersey,
: ,UWU’?l“n
Jer.vy. New
D. Cadwcil’e Syrup Pepsin is sold In
for fruit trees.
eysuckle is useful.
R ZlJERIP,
1 and other noril .•rn states.
fully ri’T'.inodmy health." Tea or tab; flfty-centand ?1.00 bottles, under a
5-i West fitb Street,
! positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
lets. «.') c-cnlu.Harm Bio?
Holland.

Vermont.

,
n- .

^ Km

PLASTOGRAPH

any

ask

VANDER

fully-

i!I

!

LEONARD

7.
4

-

DEVRIES

LAW.

*3333>oooooooo<ee<>oo<i

CORRESPONDENCE.
New

Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th

Holland.

Our Fourth of July program is a good
one, and we think all will enjoy It. It
starts out with n parade at it a. m.
sharp. The Hon. Myron H. Walker will

Street.

Good Chance

deliverhis oration at 9:40 a. m. After
that speaking and singing until about

o'clock.In the afternoon amuse*
ments. Good stands and games on the
grounds all day. Everybody should
turn out and help us celebrate. Our
chief has bought a billy goat and will
lead the fire company to the fire In the
afternoon.Good music all day by the
Crisp band. Fireworks in the evening.
John Wabeke of Holland will be with
us with the wild man.
112

No Two Ways About

it!

Talk— Think — Figure on it. The fact remains.
Imperfect mastication means imperfect digestion
and all Boris of stomaclu! troubles.

To

insure perfect mastication give your teeth
proper attention. Let us examine them for you
and tell you what they need (examination and
advise always free). Any further attention, such
as filling,cleaning extracting. do in the
most ecientific and painless tu.uui v poHsibl*.

NOW

Isaac Houting Is building a new addition to his house, which Is nearly

com-

pleted.

TheLokker-RutgersCo.

John Moeuwsen went with a drove of
Muskegon on Tuesday.

cattle to

Our honest work and moderate prices are indisputable.
Can

We

Help Y

hi?

Mrs. Lew Hiens and family of Grand
Rapids are spending the summer

months with her

Have placed

father, M. Stegenga.

all their

odd lots on a separate counter.

Henry Vnnden Herg, who has

Plates

...........$5.00 Gold

Silver Filling

50

......

Fillings up from ......

Cement

Fillings ...........

Teeth Extracted without pain

.....

50

been
spending a 1(1 days’ vacation with his
parents, returned to Ann Arbor on

50

Tuesday to attend

the

summer

SOME SUITS OUT OF STYLE FOR HALF

school.

William Vnnden Herg, who has been
attending High school at Holland. Is

25

PRICE

home for a few days' vacation and expects to go to Virginia Park hotel this
Thursday to stay for the summer.

We will all be busy here Friday raising flag staffs and building stage and
seating for the Fourth.

Some Suits

left of a

Some of the farmers have started cuthay. Crops are light. Beets have
improvedsince the rain. Corn is coming along, but Is backward.

where we have only one
lot, Strictly Up To Date

of lots

or

two

ting

Must be Closed Out

Mr. and Mrs. R. Knoolhulzehof Holland spent Sunday with relatives here.
Our school has closed and the children
are now enjoying the summer vacation.

The Prices

Our

principal, Jacob Weersing, will
leave for Colorado next week, where he

will be Cut so that they will go Quickly.

has secured a position, and our board of
directorsIs looking for another principal for the coming year.
Jacob Weersinp,Jr., expects to lea\e

SOME LINEN

5. From there be

for St. Louis iJuly

where he has been
engaged as principalof the Coal Basin
will go to Colorado,

SUITS

schools.

At your own

Fight Will be Bitter.

who

Those

will persist in closing
their ears against the continual recommendation of Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,will have a long
and bitter fight with their troubles.If
not ended earlier by fatal termination.
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall. Miss.,
has to say: “Last fall my wife had

DON’T YOD NEED A DUTCH UNCLE?

THE CULTIVATOR

every symptom of consumption. She
took Dr. King's New Discoveryutter
everything else had failed. Improvement came at once and four bottles
entirelycured her.” Guaranteedby W.
C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and

we must reduce
our stock as the season opened too late. We

early to close out

some money
on bills. Our stock

MENS' SHOES.
Ralston Health and Douglas

likes.

summer

goods, but

want to reduce our

$1.00. Trial bottles, 10c.

That gives the best satisfaction of them all— the one your
neighbor uses and

It is

Price.

to get
is

stock and raise
our discount

complete and up to date.

shoes,

best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.

DON’T BUY AN EXPERIMENT
There are over 700

“DUTCH UNCLES

in use in this

vicinity, al! sold during the last five years
all giving satisfaction.

We

Send,

B.
Cor. River

&

Dr. Bloodgood, the Specialist.

and

them out on Trial.

Dr. Chas. Bloodgood, eye, ear, nose
and throat specialist from Grand
Rapids, will be at Dr.
Preston
Scott’sDental office, Slagh and ZuideAvind block, next Wednesday. Eyes
tested, glasses fitted.
Houre 10 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

W.

June

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.

17-tf

Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings and Shoes

VAN RAALTE,

9th Sts., Holland.

A

Frightened Horse.

Running like mad down the street,
dumping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents are every day occur-

29-41

EAST EIGHTH STREET,

rences. It behooves everybody to have

HOLLAND, MICH.

a reliableSalve handy and there’s
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema ami
Piles disappear quickly under its
soothing effect. 25c at
Drug Store.

W.

x>oo<>ooooooc3s^?stts&ooc«>ooo<>oo<x^l

O. Walsh’s

Revolution Imminent.
sure sign of approaching revolt
and serious trouble In your system is
neryousness,sleepliness or stomach
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
dismember the troublesome causes. It
never fails to tone the stomach,regulate the Kidneys and Rowels, stimulate
the Liver, and clarifythe blood. Run
down systems benefit particularlyand
all the usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough effec-

t GRAND

A

tiveness. Electric Bitters is only 50c.
and that is returned if it don’t give
perfect satisfaction.Guaranteedby W.
C. Walsh, Druggist.

PATRIOTIC

4TH OF JULY

Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guaranteed; 25c at
II

A

AN BROS.

House Kor Sale.

A

room and basement brick
house, on pood residencestreet, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
For particularsapply ui this office.
lino nine

—

whHe

•

at HOLLAND

—

opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y„ ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his hand.
“I thought at once of all the pain and
-orenessthis would cause me,” he says,

“and immediately applied ChamberPain Balm and occasionallyafterwards. To my surprise it removed
lain’s

and .sorenessand the injured
parts were soon healed.”For sale by
C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Fon, Zeeland.
all pain

Are you

having the Best Bred Hordes?
have at great expense secured the fine
6;- >s Imported Pert: heron Stallion
interested in

We
.

FOR SALE.
A good "Advance ” threshing rig, size
of threrher 32x48, with bagger and
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
pie engine mounted’ on a high pres-

He

is a beautiful

imported from

Black Horse, 16 hands high and

France. Come and

Henry Timmerman & Son
FT Gr,

was

sec this fine animal.

MOPE CENTER.

The above cut does not represent our horse.

sure boiler with all latest improvements. Separator run one season and
engine two reasons.Rig in first class
condition. For further information
write B. J. Albers. Holland R. F. D.,
No. 7, or telephone 7Mr, Zeeland.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

If

BASKET PICNIC DINNER, FREE COFFE
will be served.

EX SENATOR HUMPHREYS, Lansing.
M. TROTTER, Grand Rapids, E. G. SAUNDERSON, Lansing
Speaking by

J. P.

VARNER,

of

Owosso.

Exercises at Lincoln Park, on East ftmtli Street,

Come Everybody and have

a good time.

W. B. Church,
Office, 27

m

CARE OF THE DAIRY COW.

d.

Wert Eighth S

Maphasard Methoda Produce

Little

Will antswer day and night calls and

bat Vexation aad Loaa.
go to any point in the slate to do There nre many men who still folsurgical
si tu
low the old time custom of having all
UttMM rfcOM 17.
their cows becoming fresh In the
spring. In our own work we find that
we can secure at least 1,000 i>ounds of
milk per cow more by having them
become fresh late in September or Oc(Viitral DEI,TAL
tober, writes L. D. Stillson In Farm*
era* Advocate. We can then carry a
good flow of milk through the winDR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
MNT«T.
ter into spring with its green feed,
giving a very even continuousflow
II Caat Cljhtti
Ifellaai. Mkh.
nine or ten months. Then the cow has
nmr-ci.su* dentiutst a much needed rest just when beat
AND PftlOCS RIGHT.
flies and short pasturage cut the mill:
flow most
Hoc**: 8:30 to A.*.; :S0 to 8:30
V.
Eveulnp by Appointmeut
As to feeds and how to feed, each
Ott»w» phone S3.
person should study a little for himself. If we are after the greatest flow
of milk, irrespective of cost, we would
say wet or steam all dry feed and
grind all grain. It Is a matter of doubt

operations.

T”1”81 ^PARLORS.
St,

15

1

First State

r.

CHRYSANTHEMUM.

with us as to whether

.

it

Which we

will sell to you at

a very low price. Our prices

1
W

are also low on Extra

SfAK A. STAKS.
IP

Come and see them
and you will
surely BUY.

you saw our Fine
No.

pays to grind

feed for a healthy, active cow.

Green Peeled

1,

Cedar Posts

The

however,may not be quite se
$50,000.00.
large when tbe feed Is not ground.
returns,

Diekema,

G. W. i/OKMA,

You would be

As

to her cure before calving, her
food should be somewhat reduced in
PresideBt.
Cashiv .
quantityand of a cooling, laxative
nature. Roots, silage, alfalfa hay and
shredded corn fodder are excellentfor
Holland CityState
roughage. Oats, hran or u little oil
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
meal are good as concentrates. After
Corner ElBh'hitid RlTer Stmts,
calving only tepid water should be
HOLLAND. MICH.
given for at least u couple of days.
tittoj/ttjj. Iwrfrrattdat a Stale Han* Keep her In a dry, warm. Iwxed stall
in i8qo.
and see that she gets no sudden chill
A general banking bueinese transacted. for severaldays.
Interest|>aid on certificates.
When the dairyman has gone to the
Loans made.
expense of cows, stables, laud, utensils,
$50,000
etc., for dairy work be must keep one
principle well In mind— that is, that
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Puttes. Vice President. abont GO ikt cent of all tbe feed the
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. cow can eat goes to her maintenance
and that he must make his profit on
the balance of what she eats. With
this In view he can very readily see
that lie must be liberal with his feed
if he will make the most from his inJUNE 26, 1SKM.
vestment. He should watch his feed- CHRYSANTHEMUM MLLE. MARIE LIGXK.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
ing very carefully and know of a cerFor Chli-Kgo nnri W>Nt—
dwarf, June planted stock reaching
tainty
that he is feeding all bis cows
•it 3Sa
3 .10 a.ui. 7:55 a m.
1L’ 39 p.m.
barely three feet in height, and It re$6 31 p m.
will stand. By carefullyweighing his
quires no support whatever. Plants
milk at ever}* milking, then by carefulFor Grand Rapid* and North—
benched earlier attain a height of four
•5 15 a. m.
ly weighing or measuringthe feed, he
12:41 p.m 4 15 |).
P25p.m. 11 40 p. m.
feet. The stems are fully covered with
can increase his feed just so long as
For Saclnsw ami Detroit—
foliage from soil to bloom and every
there is a corresponding increase in
•» 15 h. m.
12 p. m.
flower is perfected,there being no secFor Muakegonmilk, but he should watch closely for
onds among them. The flowering sea5 15 a. m
the dangerous point of overfeeding.
1 25 p.m.
4:20 n m.
son extends from about Got. 20 onward
Ottawa Beach— 12:f8 p m.
through the season, according to date
Profits From the Silo.
of planting. The color of the blooms to
For Allegaa— 8 lOa.m, 5 35 p m
I took u cow census in Fond du Lac pearl pink, deepening to a brighter
Freight leaves Ea.it Y at 11: 05 a. a.
county to get material to use at the shade at the base of the petals. Mile.
•Daily. jSt Joe only.
meeting of the Dairymen’s association, Marie Liger is as easy of management
H. F. MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Art.
Detroit, Mich says a Wisconsinfarmer In American as Timothy Eaton.
1. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
Cultivator. 1 took the statements of
forty-eightpatrons of a creamery and
Plan Culture In Veratoat.
TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital took them right along as I found them, There is a large opportunity fer plum
EL W.ooo. D B. K. Van Raalte.President, made no selectionsat all. Of that forgrowing in Vermont, both in the proa. Van Putter., We President:C. Ver Schure,
ty-eight there were six who had silos;
Cashier. Genera! Banking Business.
duction of fruit for market and In
forty-twodid not
growing it for home use. Almost any
When I got the returns from the
F. & A. M.
soil in which water does not stand can
creamery I found that the average reRegular communications of Unity turn from butter from those who fed be used for plums, provided those vaLodge No. 191, F. & A. M.. Holland. silage was $,12.52 per cow per year. rieties are chosen which are suited to
Mich., will he held ai Masonic hall on The average return for butter of the the particularsoil and circumstances.
the eveningsof Wednesday, Jan. 27,
Trees may be set out either in fall or in
forty-two who did not feed silage was
Feb. 21 March 30, April 27, May 25.
spring, spring being recommended for
$34 per cow per year, $18.52 less. The
32. July 27. Aug. 21 Sept. 21,
persons who an* not expert tree plantOct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21; also on St. net profit over the cost of feeding to
ers. Pruning follows somewhat the
the
six
who
fed
silage
was
$21.02,
and
John’* Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
same method commonly used on apple
of those who did not feed silage it was
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
trees. The ground should be thoroughWill Breyman, Secretary.
$4. Those who fed silage got in gross
ly cultivated, especiallyon the surface,
receipts 54 per cent more than those
who did not feed it, and in net profits during early summer, but may be ‘ laid
by” about July 1. The blossoms someabove the cost of feed the men who fed
times require cross pollinatingin order
silage got more than 500 per cent more
Takr Um geoaiae,erifiaal
to set fruit. Black knot can be kept
than those who did not feed it
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
out by the timely use of the pruning
Mad# Mljr hy MadiaaaModtknife. The rot of the fruit can be
ctoD Co.. Madiaaa, WU. M
controlledby proper spraying and by
karpa yaa waH. Oar trade
ark eat aa each package,
thinning the plums. The curculio can
Feeding the Milk Makers
friee. 15 «»**. Never add
be kept down by shaking the trees and
la balk. Accept ao aakatl*
tcd img tala. Ask year dragglat.
-—
catching the insects. Plums can be
G. J.

AND STARS

DIA., A’S

A Hew Variety That Raaka With the
Reblaaoa, Applets* aad Bate*.
Among notable chrysanthemum hot*
eltles of tbe past season is Mile. Marie
Eiger, illustrated by Gardening, which
says of it: The new French variety
which won the prize at the Pari* exposition offered by the Chrysanthemum
Society of America is one of tbe beat
varieties of recent years and will ruk
with Mrs. Robinson. Colonel Appleton
and Timothy Eaton. The flower to
globular,incurved, measuringeighteea
inches in circumference and is perfect
in fullnessand contour. The plant to

Bank

with Saving's Department.

CAPTAL •

A FINE

convinced that they

are the best to be had
our price is

Bark

of

any price, but

at

low, they are an extra

posts. We have them

fine lot

in all thicknesses.

KLEYN LUMBER CO.
East Sixth

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

CAPITAL

- •

Dcn’i Cciuli

Pere Marquette

YC2.2

rm

m.

Dead Off
IV

m

KIN

Cl'tj Syrup

4

Is

Tlte rich!
Mifst

-

|

LAMBERT
Gat or GASOLINE
Works-Andaraon.Ind.
Sii

Thotsmi In

The early grass contains very little
nutriment, although it is greatly relished by the cows. Keep up the supply
of feed until the grass is fully matured.

CottonaeedMeal and HnllM.
Texas correspondent of Hoard’s
to keep
adjustment.Writeus.
Dairyman says: Some one has stated
DELIABLE ENGINE CO., MONROE ST. that good butter can’t be made by
CCN'L REPRESCNTATIV£t“^WtAND RAPIDS, MCH,
feeding cottonseed meal and hulls.
KT»Mp20l-e,lViachiue.s
can be !'t‘,,ured of Jot! N
“ 1,1,1 '• * Him >ri* Cfin re. >1lch. 15 horse- Now, he is very much mistaken. We
po» T engine is now In operationat the farm of
have been feeding meal and hulls for
James KlHinheksel,Piiimort-, where It runs a
1 .-rollcorn busker and shredder.
twenty years and find it the best feed
known to man if fed with bran and
cornmeal. We feed one quart of cotAre you going to build? Do you need
tonseed meal, one quart of cornmeal
umue\ ' Call and examine our nvhwjm
and four quarts of wheat bran (good
of Ioann- n.uu -y. The Ottawa Count v
Hutldmg and Loan Aesociation,17 U first class bran) and four pounds of
Eighth
hulls twice per day. and our cows will
No ci|i«rinient.
A Uij*. |>ower.
ecunomicalengine. Em>y to

midenuud.Haiy to start. Easy
in

at.

’

A

IWt

do their best on an average.
Tinehester, Ind
Don’t Overfeed,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
The same manuring recommended
Don’t feed the cows more than they
Hb> wife had such an unusual case of
will eat up clean. Give them a suffi- for strawberries will answer for dewstomach and liver trouble, physicians
advises a corciency, hut at the same time keep their berries and blackberries,
could not help her He thought of and
respondent
in American Gardening.
appetites
keen.—
Dairy
and
Creamery.
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
The Lieut For the Cow.
she got relief at once and was finally
'flint Sturdy Urn DuvIm,
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh's
To do her best the cow needs n balDrug Store.
The Oregon board of horticulture’s
anced ration, if she has a ration deficientin protein, a better ration might account of a shipment of several vachange the quality of the milk. Any rieties of apples to China is interesting,
LOST.
excess of carbohydrates and fat over especially as It concernsBen Davis.
Saturday, on the road between Hol- that would not change the quality. In The apples were packed in boxes and
land and East Holland, a puppy, black other words, if a cow is given a bal- wrapped in paper. The losses with the
and brown breast, with white toes
anced ration so as to do her best as different varieties were as follows: Ben
Return to 147 West Fifteenthstreet
nature intended, no amount of feeding Davis, 2 per cent; Law ver, 10 per cent;
can change permanentlytbe richness Spitzenberg,10 per cent; Shannon PipThere’s nothing like doing a thing of the milk. When a cow Is thus nor- pin. 25 per cent; Jonathan. 50 per cent;
thoroughly.Of £ll the Salves you ever mally fed the per cent of butter fat Red Russian. 75 per cent.
heard o'. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
in the test is determinedby the indibest. It sweeps away and cures Burns
PoinKettin Pulcberiina.
Sores. Bruises. Cuts. Bolls, Ulcere’ viduality of the cow.
Poinsettiapulcherunais rapidly beWlmt the Cow Needs.
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c!
In 100 pounds of milk there are about coming one of our principalplants for
and guaranteedto give satisfaction”by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
thirteenpounds of what is called milk Christmas decorations. Cuttings will
solids, or the dry matter in milk. Of make good plants. If planted in a
bunch they will make stems five or six
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, Hi., suf- this about four pounds is fat and nine feet long, and for pans or small pots
pounds
solids
not
fat.
says
L.
W.
Lighfered four years with a wad in his
they may be propagated until August
etomach and could not eat. He lost ty in National Stockman. Of this latter
€5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- about three and a half pounds are case- or later,according to an American Gardening writer.
well's Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- in and albumen, four and three-fourths
tite, cured his stomach trouble and to- pounds milk sugar and about three, Making? Ru*e Slip*.
day he is well and hearty and says fourthsof a pound ash or mineral matIn making cuttingsof roses or shrubs
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s ter. It Is well to always remember
where the leaves are not in pairs select
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. c.
this when making up a feeding ration
Walsh.
wood which has bloomed and cut to Infor the daily cow. She must first live
clude four or five joints, always makand. supply her own wants, and from
ing the lower cut at a joint. Remove
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven- what is left she will get the material
the lowest two leaves and cut back the
to make the milk.
son’s Jewelry Store.

M. M. Austin of

others.

’ Thr-.-.t,
pi.

n—

a

dnap

substitute on

mure protit. Get Porte..,.

Prise 25 and ZO Ccr.ls.

FOR SAXE BY
Hebir Walsh. S. A. Martin. C. D. Smith,
BEirOGISTS.

For Sale.
Eight acres of land about sixty
limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raising
rods east of city

fruits.

HORSEMEN UNO FANNERS

MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State

Bank Block.

Are you interested in having the Best Bred Horses?
We have at great expense secured the fine
Imported Percheron Stallion

Or. Porter’s Coiifh Syrup
Cures

"DARTAGNAN”
He is a beautiful Black Horse, 16 hands high and was
imported from France. Come and see this fine animal.

Henry Timmerman & Son
FILLMORE CENTER.
SST The above

to strips or to a trellis. Well kept they
are highly ornamentaland hear enormously ttf an exceedingly wholesome
and luscious fruit if allowed to get
perfectlyripe.
A few dozen blackberry plants set
the same distance apart as the dewberry will prolong the fruit season
severalweeks later still.

accept

druj;'lstmakes

marketed most advantageously in sn ail
baskets when they are sold near home
or in the new fashioned ‘’six basket
carrier” when long shipments are ueeessary.—F. A. Waugh.

Dewkerrlea an* Blarkberrlea.
Dewberriesfollow close on the beds
of the strawberry, and every garden
should have a few dozen vines at least.
They can be planted three feet apart
anywhere there is room and trained up

-II

the secretions,ci/ectsa cur?.

Service

ful,

remedy f.<r

anJ Luncs. Acts un nature's

loosens the couch, relieves ilia lungs, orc.'.s

J**

Dont Be Fooledi

so ecslly

end so quDl.iy cu/,..,.

cut does not represent our horse.

fill

CHRONIC COUGHS.

LOTS FOR SALE.
Two lots on Pine street and one on
West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
Enquire at this office.

DOES

IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerousresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-

mate?

LUMBER

Yes, If possible;if not possible
for you, then in either case take the

ONLY

remedy that has been introduced In all civilizedcountries with
success in severe throat and lung troubles, f’Boschee's German Syrup.” It
not only heals and stimulates the tissues to destroy the germ disease, but
Come to us for your lumber, lath, shingles and inside allays
inflammation, causes easy exfinish. All we want is to get acquainted— the quality pectoration.gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE botand price-of our material will do the rest.
tle. Recommendedmany years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
We also contract and build.
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.

linsr &
Yard

in

Hear

<

t

Cook’s Mi

Me?
ZEELAND, MICH.

l.

Rocky Mountain Tea works for mankind both day and night,
That’s why It is famous the world o’er
and o’er.
It will not let you turn over and
take another snore.

Haan

HAYES & CLARK

Bros.

A Remarkable Record.

Chamberlain’* Cough Remedy has a
We have bought out the wagon and blacksmith business of Jacob remarkable record. It has been in use
Flieman and will continue the business at the old stand, 159 River for over thirty years, during which
time many million bottles have been
street.’
sold and used. It has long been the
We will do, all blacksmithing, horseshoeing, repair work, making standard and main reliance in the

WAGONS, BUGGIES, TRUCKS, farm imDEERING MOWERS AND BINDERS.

wagons, and have on sale

treatment of croup in thousands of

homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manufacturersin which It failed to effect a
All work guaranteed.
cure. When given as soon as the child
& CLARK,
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
159 River Street, Holland
the attack. It is pleasantto take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
A Costly Mistake.
It is said of John Wesley that he may be given as confidentlyto a baby
c
Blunders are sometimes very expen- once said to Mistress Wctley: “Why as to an adult. For sale by
sive. occasionallylife Itself is the do you tell that child the same thing Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zeeprice of a mistake, but you’ll never be over and over again?” ‘‘John Wesley, land.
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life because once telling Is not enough.” It
Pills for Dyspepsia, Dizziness, Head- is for this same reason that you are
FARM FOR SALE.
ache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They told again and again that ChamberAn
80-acre farm, good orchard,Bl
are gentle yet thorough. 25c at W. C. lain's Cough Remedy cures colds and
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Goo,
Walsh's Drug Store.
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
hoube and barn and good wat.>r F0
of these diseases to result in pneu- sale on good termsand reasonab.e price
1
monia, and that it Is uleasn*1* ar.2 ••‘to Enquire of
A {2.00 SHOE.

plements and

HAYES

W

owner

For a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
Go. Best in town.

W. C. Walsh. H?'and Van Bret & Son, Zeeland.

J-

to take. For sale by
land,

I

’

„ ,

S Holmes,

Olive Center Mich.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. j.

ORDER OP PUBLICATION.
EXPLOSION OF FJXEW0EX8

Slate of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the County oi Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate ..fflc . in the City of Grand
Haven, In said county, on the Gth day
of June,
1904.

fltree I’rnona Killed, Hair • Do»M
Wounded
la Property

E1'wa p' K)^-

sons lost liiclr lives and a half <1ow»ri

and

Philadelphia,

n

ln wrltin& Purporting
to be the last will and testamentof
said deceased, now on file in said court
be admittedto probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted
heiself or to some other suitable person. It is ordered that the 11th day of
July, A. D., 1904, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at said probate office,be and
is hereby appointedfor hearing said
petitionIt is further ordered that public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Ottawa County Times,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin
said county.

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.

FANNY DICKINSON,
Probate Clerk.
A True Copy.

Pere Marquette
SETTLERS* FARES
TO THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.
One-way. second-class tickets on sale
at all stations on first and third Tuesdays of each month Ask agents for
particulars.

WORLD’S FAIR,

ST. LOUIS.

Round

trip tickets at low rates on
rale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
fP„r..,rat€S’ liniit of tickets and full partf

atmf

n/i/’L. c^lts:

nr ask Agents
June 24-1. H. F.

,Hart

‘'ind Pent-

P. A.

i

conven!

ii

^
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!

1

from

CLIMAX OF A GREAT MEETING

flying rockets and* firecrackers.

v

f

'«

!

b:

Black’s
Diacii s speech
sjieech

uou*

*uei1

any one of you can easily do

are entirely without foundation.

MOETON ACCEPTS POHTmiO
..
Chaagaa
..

women

joined in the
applause, many standing on the seats
to better give vent to their fee] digs.

i

.....

lu the Cabinet

A.™

PEANUTS LITTLE AND

Moody Will lie

for hogs,

the Attorney General.

which

JUG.

may

...

June “4'L j erids:e, of Indiana, who

it.

entire udder soon FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REafter calving has become caked we use
PAIRING.
what is known as the compress. We
We are prepared to do the finest retake a piece of heavy cloth and put it
pairing on watches and jewelry that
on so that it lifts up the entire udder can be done anywhere. We have had
ami t:e it on top. We usually use years of experience as gold and silverstraw with it, so that we do not chafe smiths. We carry a fine line of watchthe back of the animal. That is to re- es and jewelry and will compete with
lieve the pressure. You will notice any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
that the udder is very heavy and that Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have just received a
the pressuremust be relieved before
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
an} thiug else is done. If you want to
repairing and engraving.in the city.
assist take several small five or ten
C. Pieper & Son,
pound bags and fill them with bran,
230 River St.. Holland.
keep them hot and apply them to the
udder. That Is the treatment that we
use where there is a very great amount
of congestion.Now, those are about
5
the simplest methods of treating dis*.’•
eases of the udder that 1 can explaiu- i
the massage for the diseased quarter 1
and the compressfor the whole udder.

Now, where the

elicited /•mitiimons

be pasturedon
4TH OF JULY.
!
the land after the tops are cut and alWashington,June 25.— Paul Morton lowed to root out the nuts for themOn e>aje
sale ; Wllei1
was
T,I?v"eJ?ren?r r0Und
-- 'Juiet
.....
- restored
.k-ot^cu the
me chaircnairJUJJ -ml, end, and 4th. Return July , man introduced Senator Aibert J. Bev- of Illinois, vice president of the Santa selves.

triP*

^

!WOrk

essary to accept it any longer. All sufThe front of the first floor was blown be as nutritiousas clover. The peanut ous results by clogging up these little ferers from any kidney ill can find
tubes,
and
the
result
is
that
the
quarter
out by the explosion of powder and is a legume like clover and grows host
plenty of local endorseniedt for a remwill be gone, if not the entire udder.
soon the entire building was in flames. when the roots are studded with tuberedy that will cure them. Surely the
Now,
then,
the
question
is
what
to
wonderful work of Doan’s Kidney Pills
The propertyloss is $30,000, partly t-’les, but the demand for plant food to
Comes When the President
insured.
develop the numerous large oily seeds do. You have probably tried a great right here at home is proof sufficient
Chosen Unanimously to
many things, but I have found this to satisfy any skeptic. Read the exis so great that it cannot well i>e used
PROBABLY A WHITE itaw
Succeed Himself.
ai a soil improver. The Spanish varie- the best remedy, and it is something pression of one citizen on the subject:
F. Brieve, of 67 West First street^
ty sets an immense crop of little thin that farmers can do. I have here an
Healde* Tln-re In *oiu« My»trry A boat shelled nuts of excellent flavor. They ordinarymilk tube with a little bib employedat Moore’s soap factory, says:
’I suffered from kidney trouble for ten
Tlmt AllegedAlrucity Down at
are too small for general commercial at the end of it. I use a rubber tube or twelve years and until I got Doan’s
Chicago, June 23. — Promptly at 10
* . Evuiiaville, lud.
n*es. but meet a limited demand in the something like an ordinary hand biev- Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
a. in. today Chairman Cannon called
Evansville. Ind.. June 28.— Harry manufactureof fancy confectioner}*. cie pump. Now, I insert this tube store I never found a remedy which
to order the Republicannational concarefullyinto the quarter that is affect- gave me any effectual relief.* I had
ventiem in it« i„ct . .
i Smythe, an express* messenger,com- They make an excellentfattening f iod
id. and I fill it up with air. I do not constant aching pain in my loins and
l
<lctl0“
to till- ixillee ouUioritta, that
probe in there with darning needles soreness over the kidneys. The kidtho daj ».» a foregoup 'ouduatou. j tvhlle escoilinK .Miss Clan. Wcinliadi
As the
and other kinds of instruments, but J ney secretions became irregular and I
oomraitioi. settled Its, -If to hot- Louie, he was uttaokod bv a uesufferedfrom headacheand attacks of
down to listen to the proceedings | gro at the Chandler avenue
fill up this spongy organ with air, and
dizziness. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills
___ school
it is like filling a sponge with water.
Chairman Cannon turned to Rev. T. E. building and driven away, after which
out a few days when I felt they were
If the udder is caked, you put in as
Snively, of the Episcopal church, and the young woman was raped.
doing me good and I continued their
much air as you can. Then you mas- use until the trouble left me entirely.”
asked him to offer prayer. The audiThe authoritiesacted quickly, hut
sage or work with your hand and
ence bowed its head once more to were unable to get trace of the alFor sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
work that air all through the quarter, Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
listen to the invocation and when that leged assailant, and finally settled to
and you will hear the bursting of these agents for the U. S. Remember the
was concludedChairman Cannon an- the conclusion that a jealous rival was
little vesicles, these little tubes. You name, Doan's, and take no substitute.
nounced that nominationsfor presi- at fault, and that the alleged assailcan burst nil of them in two or three
dent uf^ the United .Stall's were in ant was not a negro and not unknown
applicationsof that kind, and you will
order. This announcement brought a to the principals.
generally restore the udder. I have
round of applause, which was swelled
Rumors of intense excitement, or of
to a roar as ex-GovernorBlack, of a dispositionto evoke lynch law, so
treated several hundred very bad cases,
;
New lork, was introduced as the freely bruited in the sensationalpress,
and I know it works all* right, and

j

‘

WONDERFUL WORK.

dress of Dr. A. T. Peters, veterinarian

!

a w5iv«

MOELLER, G.

i’S.— Three per-

i

\VM*t5i?SfiPh--?1-CG:Muskegon, 50 cents; nominator of Theodore Roosevelt.
n

June

rtl.c Nehn.6ha experiment station, he- Lot. Like It Belnj Done Rieht H.r. i„
POPULAR PEANUTS.
tore the Wisconsindairymen’s
8
the explosion of a small bundle of
Holland.
fireworks in the store room of the Dia- The Spn tilth Variety May He Grown tion. are reprinted from Hoard’s Dairyman:
Holland people are surprised at the
mond Fireworks company at 826 Arch at a Garden Plant In the Korth.
The
udder
is to be considered some- !
done by “The Little ConThe
cut
shows
respectively
the
smallstreet, he dead are: Jacob Jaucothing like a sponge. It is very porous
Public expression on the subest
and
largest
‘•goobers’*
that
have
Heady for the National Race vitoh, 0. Berman and Lena Seinpfull of holes, and for that re,LTit is
son.
reached tar notice, says the Rural New
That Finishes in Next
| The reworks concern occupiedthe Worker. The small variety is known as a very delicatemember, and it wants doubters; and why not? "Icf ma!!y
to be treated in that way. I am not claims of a similar nature have been
i first floor of the building. The cause
the Early Spanish and is considered an
November.
a dairyman,but 1 am told that some [uade with little or no backing, except: of the fireworks exploding is not
excellent forage plant for light soils in milkers have a less gentle touch than
ing lhe word of some stranger residing
| known. Almost instantly the entire
hot seasons. The tops are cut and cured others, and there is an irritation cans- in a far;a'vay place; this evidence
_____ was
j room full of fireworks became Ignited
lor hay before frost and are claimed to ed, and this irritation will produce seri- accepted for lack of better. Not nec-

for
_

ticulars.

It Should Bv Treated Whca
Caked and ConxeMed.
The. following extracts from the ad-

others were injured as the result of

EXCURSIONS
of
TUB
VIA

How

l>e»trojed at Philadelphia.

A.

In the matter of the estate of William Zonnebelt, deceased.
Oeei-tje Zonnebelt having filed In said
court her petitionpraying that a cer-

CARE OF THE UDDER.

l e railway system, has acceptedthe
The Spanish peanut matures so quicktender
of the portfolio of the navy. ly in comparison with other kinds that
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
The vote was next; it was unani- President Roosevelt has made the fol- it may be grown as a garden plant in
atop the worst cough. If it does we
mous; there wasn't even a whisper of
refund your money; 25c at
lowing announcement regarding most northern states, with a fair chance
HAAN BROS. dissent;if dissent lied been there and changes in the cabinet:
of good yields. They should ba planted
spoken in tones of thunder it wouldn't
^ iJliam H. Moody of Massachusetts, preferablyin light soil in rows like
FARM FOR SALE-Farm of 80 acres have been heard, for the convention to be attorney general; Paul Morton bush beans and require about the same
2 miles west of Coopersville;30 acres went
went wild
wild at the culminationof its of Illinois,to ^ kdvhirv of ir,mvv culture.The foliage is neat, and the
improved; small peach orchard: part three d.i}s session. Men
hiwl jit.
Men who
who had
at- vi.-tmVictor II. Metcalf of California,to be numerous bright yellow blooms are
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of tended many conventions said it was
secretary
of commerce and labor. The very pretty. Frequent stirring of the
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L. Hudson- like old times. As from exhaustion
resignations of .Secretary Cortelyon soil is beneficial in promoting growth
ville.
the cheereis would take breath and the
and AttorneyGeneral Knox have been and in enabling the embryo nuts to
volume of sound wane, others who had
received and accepted to take effect bury themselves in the soil in the natuFOR LADIES.
been resting would take tip the ap- July 1.
ral way. The nuts are very sweet and
We earn’ a nice up-to-date line of plause and again it would swell until
3
pleasant when projJeriy roasted and
Doiothy Dodd and other makes of
it
looked
as
though
it
would
raise
Mayor
Fire,
at
Cracksmen.
shoes.
How Prize Hatter Watt Made.
are particularly good keepers. We have
Lunches of all kinds and short t
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. the roof.
Cleveland, O.. June 28.— Three rob- held them over two years in an ordiMr. Barrett, the buttermaker who
order
£
Tired at last the convention became bers Wew the safe in the postoffice at nary cellar with no apparent deteriora- sent the prize winning tub of butter to
pence Posts.
Billiards
and
Pool
in connection.
quiet and the chairman announced that Rocky River, a suburb, late at night. tion in flavor.
the Ohio state dairymen’s meeting,
I have Just received two carloads of
Convenientto stop at.
cedar fence posts. Also a carload of the nomination of vice president was in 'idle explosion awakened Mayor Mitch- Commercial peanuts are of a larger when asked how he made the butter
order. Thereupon Senator Dolliver,of ell and his son. living near by. and /II*. averaging
shingles. Give me a call.
' '* more than double the that won said:
100 Mouroe Street. Corite7]oiii^
Iowa, arose and in one of the eloquent they opened fire on the cracksmea.
G. A. KLOMPARENS.
of the Spanish kind. The 'shells
“I tried to get the best milk 1 could:
GRJtKD axpiow MICH.
650 South Land St, Holland.
speechesfor which he is. noted he of the men was wounded and fell to are large and long, often containing told the patrons that I wanted to make
Trtt f f t v-vrwry*?
June 17-3ti
named Senator Clias.W. Fairbanksfor the ground. lie was picked up and car- three kernels or peas. Every effort is a tub of butter for the contest and
that office.He was followed by Gover- led away by his companions. The made in curing these nuts to’ retaln the urged them to bring the milk in in good
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty min- nor Pennypacker, of Pennsylvania,who robbers escaped and no further trace fresh, bright straw color they have shape- Pasteurized the whole milk at
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
i;e >™*
seconded the nomination, and with a has been found of them. Tbey were when taken from the soil.
170 degrees, cooled down to 58, then
EclectricOil. At any drug store.
scene somethingless enthusiasticthan frightened away before securing anyThe large nuts in the figure are sent I i,Ut in vat and beated to to; put in 20
killiousntsK.
liendache.
thing from the inist office safe.
out as the New Mammoth. They are per ceu* starter, with 6 per cent acidNo man can cure consumption. You that which accompanied Roosevelt’s
per bottle at fleberWtd^’ b iirug Stw.
handsome
and
of
very
good
quality.
In
!
^
'
*
bad
heavy
cream—
40
per
cent
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s nomination Fairbanks was declared
Diet! in the Electrical Chair.
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs, the nominee of the convention for vice New York, June 28.— Frank Haney- Pennsylvania this variety makes a I fat~a,1(1 1 thought I would use a
president.
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Durness,°ne of the most remarkable neat bush eighteen inches high and “treiig starter. After starterhad beeu
fails.
This brought the convention’s busiYes. August Flower still has the
prisoners that ever occupied the death- ripens many of the mammoth, thick added I had 31 per cent cream: ripened
ness neaiiy to a close, there being nothhouse at Sing Sing prison, went to his shellednuts, but farther south, we un- cream at 65 degrees. About 10 o'clock ?r??St,Sa3e 0f aRy ^^itine in the
Jacket Lost.
ing left to do except apjKJintnotificaderstand.It is a strong runner and very that night I cooled it down to 54 and civilizedworld. Your mothers’ and
A lady’s heavy black jacket, lined tion committeesand adjourn sine die. death in the electric chair with a smile prolific
the next morning churned at 54; used grandmothers’never thought of using
in yield.
on his face. Four electric shocks were
with silk. Probably lost on Eighth
one and a half ounces salt to the pound anj thing else for Indigestion or BilI'AIRHASKS WELCOMED HOME
street, Holland. Finder please return
given before he was pronounced dead
of butter; worked three times and iousness.Doctors were scarce, and
to Times office,Holland.
Clay Soil For Fearx.
The crime for which Durness was exothey seldom heard of Appendicitis,
l Packed In good tub. There were 138
Republican Nominee for Vico Preiident ynted was the killing 0f Captain
It seems to be agreed that a heavy
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
pounds
of
butter
in
that
churning.”
HeartilyReceived at fudianapolin.
FARM FOR SALE.
George B. Townsend of the schooner clay soil is best for the pear. There
etc. They used August Flower to clean
haries Buckley last November, but are various reasons for this, the prinI have 133 acres of land that I wil
out the system and stop fermentation
Indianapolis, Ind.. June 27.— The
sell for part cash and part time or ex- welcome extended to Senator Fair- he also confessed to hating murdered cipal one being that day Soil is alof undigested food, regulate the action
change for city property. Good pasture
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
ways rich in mineral fertilizers,yhile
banks by the people of Indiana on no less than four persons.
or hay lard. All good black soil. Enorganic action of the system, and that
Dairy Farm Pointers
a sandy or gravelly soil is deficient^
I‘*ti<!« Say Loomis Won Drowned.
quiraat this office or at the owner’s his return home from the Republican
s aj they took when feeling dull and
this kind of plant food. But the day
H. E Van Kampen.
national conventionwas very flatterLondon. June 28.— The mystery surhad with headachesand other aches.
soil, though rich in phosphates and
You can’t judge the value of a cow You only need a few doses of Greem«
ing, and extremelygratifyingto the rounding the disappearance of Kent J
potash, may not have them in availaIt isn’t how much cold cream a senator. Fair-sizedcrowds were wait- Loomis continues to attract much atas a milk producer by external appear- August Flower, in liquid form, to make
woman puts on her face but how much ing at all tin* towns where the train tention from tlie London newspapers ble formed mayneed a dressing in ances any more than you can tell how you satisfiedthere Is nothing serious
«£ring of these minerals ^avaliahTe
the matter with you. You get this reRocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
mid all the papers this morning feature
fast a horse can trot by his appearance
liable remedy at W, C. Walsh’s. Price
form.'' Treesj^day may need dressthat brings out real beauty. Hollister’s was scheduledto stop, and the vice
in the stall. The test must be applied £5c and 75c,
Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay. presidential candidate was given the p(i} that Loomis was drowned and that
.of available Potash and phos—Dairy and Creamery. r ^ —
closest
attention
while
he
was
speak25 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
phate in the years when the Iree is
'' *..
MuNtttiice of Hie Udder.
Birds work for man from the first ! lu£- Senator Fairbanks searcelv re- 7 ,nust have fallen overboard before bearing. On sandy soil thT^Tre?
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregonthe vessel reached jicr anchorage. Aft— glimmer of light,
I ta-ml to iiolittal„ tho half
If one of your heifers is developing
n-M'ils these_ manures. The
4
Could not get along without Rocky
, diflereutWK-beshe made during the
mn?
"XLaUfit,ve ra lhe pear roots deeply, sojhal itls never an unevenly balanced udder, massage Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
fliinestigation
of every cliff' the are
the undevelopedquarter dally and noj trip, as people oi alt parties and
night was a terror.
and beautiful. Keens them well. 2i
affected by droughts, and In' cfaylolis
confident that he did not laud
| classes turned out to greet him, and
at
tfejjie
lmPr°vemWit,says an old dai- cents. Haan Bros.
would cough nearly all
It doubUeM OratTmlSgynrTrrT^
Plymouth.
ryman.
long,** writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of the denioiMealion
^ most jnstancea
from the subsoil
subsoilbelow
below wherp
where tin»
the rnnta
roots
;
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house.
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night

^:exa!ldrlu’?nd*' "and could hardly

SI

!

get

Sn

medicinesfailed, three $1.09
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It's absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rlppe, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
all other

store.
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Jtvfve the grass and flowers, giving
than beauty, vigor and freshness,
hi preciselythe same way

-

T1

—

" hon-paftlsuiitiaTmtC'’*'*’*?

$

in thin welcome. Fairbanksmade the
Inst speech, thanking his welcomes

|

, Old
* ~
Conflagration at Geneva.

of graln_and other crops usually grow.

,

DlfllcaltCburulas;.

Get a bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup
During cold weather our cream befor that cough. Satisfaction guargan to get hard to churn. It would anteed; 25c at
of the
a Pear tree to be cut off before
foam in the churn and would not gath"* 'S " fflleW
<*
disastrous
fires W,U
in its bistorv. Tho14 “ traUKPlauted. “ HAAN BROS.

„

.

-

**m

most

in the

^

-

^
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Aster* Claoalfled.
Asters may be classed into early,
r find looks, has been destroyed. A midseasonand late, coming into bloom
lilkh wind ik Mowing and the ‘flumes, ordinarily about July 20, Aug. 15 and
arc leaping .'.cross the narrow streets, Sept 1. but varying, of course, with the
thronged past and ffh'ook hands with lhe eatt/edralis in danger.
time of planting.The Queen of the
both tlie Senator uud Mrs. Fair-

und expressing a desire to meet as
many as possiblepersonallyand shake
hands with them. For an hour and
more following the siwchea. people

banks.

i

ton

I

v

l<'ourt

Market, in various colors, is the stand-

Cliatnberlalu Victim of Auto.

ard early variety, together with the
Wiesbaden,Prussia,June 28.-Court
similar Queen of Spring, Queen of the
CortiVob iiu-ttdKMm; fblnuiitt««.
Chamberlain von Specbt was killed
Kuriles,etc. The recently introduced
Chicago, Jhne 24.— The national fteMillie riding in a motor car in company
publican eommittee has electedGeorge with hereditary Prince Adolf of Tom Thumb Comet or Poodle is also
worthy. Of the midseasonthe VictoB. vorVclyou chairman. He Was gent
Schaumberg-Llppe. The accident ocria. Peony Flowered Perfection and
for and went directly, to «he room
curred near Langenschwalbach. In
Giant Comet are best known, but by no
witere the session was bMhg held.
turning to avoid striking a dog the car
menus Include all the best kinds. The
swerved
and
dashed
against
a
teleMiles IiMl»r»ed for l*reiiideiit.
new CaliforniaBranchingComet is es8t. Louia, June 28.— General Nelson graph pole, which fell, killing the court
pecially striking, and many others
chamberlain
on
the
spot.
A. Miles was indorsed for president
might be mentioned. Of the late va
and a state ticket was nominated by
£x-$«nator Mltclivll Very
____ ^ stands prerietiesSemple Branching
the Prohibition convention here. Rev.
Milwaukee, Wig., Jpue 28.— Former! emInent aB one of the finest of asters,
Milliam Smith of St. Louis threatened
Inited States Senator John L. Mitch- ' ^P^’iaHy f°r commercial purposes.— R.

111. .

1A -

er, writes a correspondent of National

Stockman and Farm. We nearly failed
Houm For 8mI«.
to get any butter from one or tw#
A
fine
nine
rwm and basement brick
churnings, so we begun to experiment
house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
by getting a box of condition powders
Cement wa! ks and everything first-class.
and feeding each cow morning and For particularsapply at this office.
evening from one to two tablespoonfuls of the powders in a handful of
While opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
wheat bran. The first time we churn- Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
ed after commencing to use powders nail through the fishy part of his hand.
the butter gatheredsomewhat better, “I thought at once of all the pain and
and tlie next time we churned the but- soreness this would cause me,” he says,
’’and immediately applied Chamberter came iu about oue-haif hour.
lain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyafHow to Select a Dairy Cow.
terwards. To my surprise it removed
In buying a cow we always look well
all pain and soreness and the injured
to the head. A dear, bright eye; deliparts were soon healed.”For sale by
cate, gentle head; well developed milk

veins and udder, supplemented by a
good digestive capacity,usually center
in the cow that is a good milker,says
a farmer in Dairy and Creamery. Well
placed teats and an udder that extends
well iu frout are other details the dairy
breeder looks for. A little practice will
enable one to select the good cows in
every herd.

W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
FOR SALE.

A good "Advance ” threshing rig, size
of thresher 32x48. with bagger and
wind stacker complete. Fifteen horse
ell is suffering from intestinal can- ' ®** Smith, Massachusetts.
put vigor and httMb Into thnwrvei
temporary chairman that Prohibition- cer ami Jg aald to he in a serious conpie engine mounted on a high presofmen and woman who hive lost
ists Should give less to their church
sure boiler with all latest improveuition. The senator’shealth has been
Wrinkle with cuttiaira.
ments. Separator run one season and
and more to their party. . O. J. Hill
mu •wpunotiBa ,
Jinjiaired for about a year. He is! For summer piscr^gationof rose* a
engine two seasons.Rig in first class
reived
the nomimitioiyfo^.governor. under the care of three physiciane at
ladivldaallty
of
Cow*.
condition. For further information
Ho
W6o«ht
cheese box filled with sand is suspendyour nndKion, tan* Tablets will
The same feed will not necessarily write B. J. Albers, Holland JL F. D.,
R«n«y for Ffrumurut ClilitriuRa.
ins country home “Meadowanere” near! *d in u tub of water kept sufficiently
not faO to (nfuttnew Mood, life and
No. 7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.
^t. Louis, June 28. — Senator Joseph the national soldiers’ home in this' full to always reach the bottom of the produce milk of the same quality from
JfcfwJRpptaess*4o your entire
aty.
different
cows.
Two
cows
may
be
fed
•Bailey
of
Texas
will
be
the
permanent
box. which should be perforated with
being.
chairman of the national Democratic
CLOTHING TO
* s
holes. This is placed where it can exactly the same ration, and one will
Results are a scientific certainty.
Killtt Herftelf m,,! CblWren.
Convention and CongressmanJohn
»eeaU pwborT2 far |5. Gunnlaae.
have the full heat of the sun. The eut- give milk rich iu butter fat. while the
Lokker-RutgersCo. have made arChicago, June 28.— AVith her
milk of the other will contain a com
Sharp Williamsof Mississippi,leader band in an insane asvium und facinc ! tin,r1'',are Ktut'k
Ci«f«knd,0.J
rangements to make clothing to order.
R»ud and root
of the minority in the house of repreparatively low per cent of butter fat. Try them.
evictionfrom her little home Mrs* Ain
*V {d a few 'veek®* "’hen they are
sentatives,will be the temporary chair- ua Kolodztk turned on the cub and 1 JraU8i,lailtpd-“Cor.
American Garden- This is one of the decrees of nature to
«#Mby WX. Walsh, DruggM, Uoltfchfl. man.
which we must submit and which no
killed herself and three children. 1
( Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
*ystem of feeding will change.
j Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.

PALMO TABLEtsI

to bolt because of the statement of the
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ORDER.
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Contractor A. Pustma will bulM a
residence for R. Ottama on West Sixteenth street.

GoodTime

Paint

Lead and Linseed

prise by Crescent hive, L. O. T.

,

-

Hand

BLUE FLAME OIL

and

STOVES

— Mull and Embroidery
at 50c, 00c, 70c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.40.

own instruments and there is no

at 25c, 40c, 50,

their

Idea of

disbanding.

On

at 35c, 50c, 05c. 70c, 75c 90c, $1.00

and Colors,

at

Chiffon, white

Tiie salary of the postmaster at San-

gatuck has been increased from ffflLoo
to $1,100 with an extra allowanceof
$200 per year for fuel, light and rent.

st.

The barge Helen Taylor was in yesterday with lumber for the Scott-Lugers Lumber company.

team for a prize of
the

FANCY

account going out of business.
Bargains in Buggies, Farm Implements

to save

Cost

Manager StrathearnHendrie denies
was published last week

JAS. A.

BROUWER

On Page

5.

Collar
$1.90

— Longand Short

for 1 to 3 years, at 39c, 00c, 70c, 75c,

85c, 90c, $1.00 and $1.05.

CHILDREN’S COL’R’D DRESSES

$1.00

5 and 0 years

.......

.

at 7uc and $1.35.

Silk, Double Chif-

and

colors.... at

\V

$1.05

HITE SKIRTS

— Long and Short

•

plain and also better ones,

HATS-Shirred

trimmed

with tucks and embridery, at 28c, 40c, 50c,

$1.05

_

$2.25

INFANTS’ RIBBED\ UNDEEU
WEAR AND HOSIERY— a full line

Silk

.

70c, 75c and $1.00.

33
East Eighth Street

to be

HOLLAND.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Steketee visited in Zeeland Wednesday.

sH-e

What

John H. Van Welt of Drenthe Va* in
town on business yesterday. Mrs. Van
Welt recently returned from a visit to
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Fathke, Avon, South Dakota.

SeW

, etc.

some money.

James Bos will build a new residence The steamer City of Benton Harbor
on West Ninth street. Architect James will make the run from here Saturday
night Tickets $1.50 for the round
Price drew up the plans.

trip

READ THE AD. OF

WHITE DRESSES

$2.00

31 and

in the state papers saying that t\* iu-

goo

.

W. Beardslee,Jr., will preach •The wedding of George Nichols and
97-99
at the First Reformed church Sunday Miss Inez Harringtontook place Wednesday evening at the home of the
E. Eighth St. evening.
bride'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
Wednesday afternoon and evenlnff an Harrington, south of the city.
ice cream social was given by the ted
The report which has been publishof Benevolent Workers of the FirstJuL ed in some papers that Cornelius
Selma p of Zeeland is a candidate for
formed-church and about $15 was niaS
the nominationof sheriffon the Reabove expenses.
publican ticket, is untrue. Mr. Schaap
At the P.epublicanprimaries in Grand
The Woman's Missionary society of says there is no authority for such a
Haven a few days ago the forces of
Hope church will meet at 3 o'clock statement.
Cornelius Nyland and those of Hans
The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E.
Wednesday afternoon, July €. at the
Dykhuis were lined up and the Nyland
church enjoyed a pleasant aftejnoon
home of Mrs. W. C. Walsh on East Tuesday at the home of Mrs. J. A.
factionwon out by 452 against 15G.
Rev.

TAKKEN &

PIQUE JACKETS — Round

$1.35.

Ch'f'n D'ble R’fle. edged with lace, at

re-organized.

Selling our entire Stock at

trimmed with

cuffs, double embroidery, 1 to 3, at

Pique, trimmed
with insertion and ribbon .... at

the report that

company was

85c.

FANCY HATS—

Verwey and Miss Gertie Bontekoe were married Thursday afternoon
last, Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.

^

colors ....... at

in

Joint

your time

— Square Collar
braid, embroidery and ribbon, for 1 to 3 years, at

—4,

German Lutheran church Sunday

terurban railway

$1.45

and

........................ at

FANCY HATS—

morning at 10:30 o'clock.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

PIQUE JACKETS — Round, Cuffs
trimmed with insertion and embroidery, for 1 to 3 years, .... at

cuffs

Double Muslin Ruffle, white and

fon Ruffle, white

is

$1 25.

28c.

— Mull, Doubie Shirred Ruffles,edged with lace and
baby ribbon .............. at

$10.

Rev. Paul F. Schuelke will preach

$1,00

.

PIQUE JACKETS^

Shirred, White
..................

and

embroidery
. at

FANCY HATS

The Holland Juniors will go to Hud-

Now

&

FANCY HATS— Shirred Silk,
colors

sonville July 4 to play the Hudsonvlllc

Whips, Robes, etc

& $1,25,

CROCHET HOODS-Silk

FANCY HATS-Shirred Silk

vas will enclose the grounds.

Open Tuesdays and Saturday evenings.

We are

75c, 80c, 90c, $1.00

MU LIN HATS—

Friday, July b, the Stars, Cham-

Round' Col-

and ribbon, 1 to 3 years old,

the All Stars at Jenison Park. A cai'-

-

E.

NIES,

any time. The members haye

PIQUE JACKETS—
lar, cuffs trimmed with

BONNETS-ChinaSilk

pion Ladles’ Base Ball club, will pb-y

Which we have taken in exchange for gas ranges.
The Best there is in Washing Machines and Wringers.

JOHN

BONNETS

William Thomas, leader of’ the West
Michigan band, says the report t’ at the
band had broken up. Is untrue, and that
the band is in as good condition as at

DREESSES AND

SKIRTS,

PIQUE JACKETS.

Southern R. R. Co.

offer some splendid bargains in Second

GASOLINE

WHITE

The Allegan council has granted
another franchise «to a street railway
company. This time It is to Clarence
C. Tracey, for the Grand Rapids &

Peninsular Lead,
Continental Lead,

We

BONNETS, FANCY HATS, READYMADE

Visser took Paris green a few days ago,
dying from the effects. Ill health was
the cause.

McDougal Lead.

know that we handle a good line of
and children’s wear, such as

glad to
infants’

The Hamilton correspondent in the
Allegan Gazette sayp that a man named

Bed Seal Lead,

Lead.

M. Re-

freshments were served and an entertaining program was rendered.

Oil.

Seal Lead,

Crown

Mothers

ing. Delegates will be sent to the state
convention to be held at Otsego.

Monday evening at Maccabee hall the
Sir Knights were given a pleaaaat sur-

PureWhite

ItfOwPrices on Strictly

White

to

The Loyal Teni]*ernnce Legkm will
meet at Hope church this Friday even-

J.

MILLS,

street

House

Paints’.

The kind that

satisfies you.

FLOOR PAINT
The kind that wears.

Tenth street.Albert Lahuis of Zeeland Kooyers, State
^
John Van Slooten of this city and Dr. who has just returned from a trip to
List of advertised letters at the Holand Mrs. T. G. Huizinga of Zeeland the Holy Land will address the ladies. land postoflicefor he week coding
were registeredat the Michigan build- A cordialinvitationis extended to all. Julyl: F. J. Baker, W.
Kirker,
Fire works, the best at the lowest
John Loth i up, Mrs. Joe Lutz, L.
ing at the World's Fair this week.
The perfect Wall Finish, manufactured by
Be sure and read the articles of the Shelby.
prices. We have some speciallyfine
Mothers who are too busy to do their three days' sale at John Vandersluls’
CO., Chicago, 111.,
candies for the fourth. The 5 and 10
Miss Gerti ude Nieroeyer, formerly of
own sewing can save time and money
cent store. 47 East Eighth street. Holnext Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday. of this city, but later moved to Benton
all sold under a guarantee, by
by getting baby's clothes ready made. We would advise you not to wait till Harbor, has accepted a position as
land. Mich.
Du Mez Bros, sell Infants’ skirts, the last day as the goods are so cheap teacher at St. Paul, Minnesota. The
dresses, jackets, etc.
they will not last long at these prices. St. Paul Pioneer Press says Miss Nie*
Read the list carefully.
meyer passed the examination with
Dr. Bloodgood, the specialist from
A decided novelty In the way of high honors.
Grand Rapids, makes visits here each
The State Board of Registration in
week. He has his office with Dr. W. P. new world views is the ‘‘Plastograph.*
Waukazoo Inn opens today.
which is on exhibition and sale ex- Medicine recently held an examination
Successor to
The family of M. J. Kinch are spend- Scott in the Slagh & Zuidewindblock. clusivelyat Vander Ploeg’s,the Book at Lansing.Dr. A. J. Nyland of Grand
KANTERS & STANDART
Store.
See
.
iim
.
Rapids,
formerly
of
this
city,
took
a
ing a few weeks at Jenison Park, preThe farmers in the surrounding counvious to joiningMr. Kinch at Beloit, try are appreciating the value of silos
The plans and specifications for th“ leading part in the program. Among
Holland, Mich.
17
19 East Eighth St.
creamery
at Fillmore Center have been the topics be examined on were; “HyWis.
for stock feeding,and many are being
completed by Architect James Price giene and Health Laws,” “Materia
Saugatuckwill have a celebrationto- Put UPand bids will be received at his office JLdica and Therapeutics”and “Pracmorrow, Saturday. There will be a The b'am of John Van Rhee of James- July 8. The building will ha\*e a ce- .'\e of Medicine.”
balloon ascension and parachute drop, town was struck by lightning a few ment foundation and walls and will be
U.. July 4, the postoflice will be open
music by a band and a display of fire- days ago. Fire was started, but the 30x60 feet in size. The company will froiii 7 to 10 a. in. One deliveryof mail
works in the evening.
start out with the best of prospects, iu all parts of tUe city, leaving office at
barn was saved.
having about 760 cows promised by 7 a. m. Collectionsfrom all street letThe High school seniors enjoyed a The examination of John Q. Deremo. patrons so far.
ter boxes at 5 p m. >
picnic at Alpena Beach on Saturday, held at Grand Haven, on suspicion of
Jjje Ladies’ Aid society of the FourThe July meeting of the Missionary
the program includinga ride in a hay having poisoned horses in Peach Plains,
society of M. E. church will be held at teenth Street Christian Reformed
church met Wednesday afternoonat
jack, a ball game, marshmallow roast will take place tomorrow, Saturday.
2:30 Friday afternoon, July 8, at the
and plenty to eat.
home of Mrs. Chas. McKay, corner Pine the home of Miss TOppen, north of the
Egbert Westerhoff,aged 51 years, was
and Thirteenth streets. The meeting city.
July 4 there will be a celebration at killed at the Dake Engine works at promises to be one of interest and visIn Jiftice Vn Duren’s court Tuesday.
Clearness, Distinctness
are
John Kass of Zeeland paid a fine and
Jenison Park. There will be balloon Grand Haven by the fall of a shafting itors will be welcomed.
costs
of
$26
for
failing
to
fulfill
his
conascensions at 4 and !) p. m. A search- Friday.
talking about the
The copious rains this week have tract made with John and Marten
light display will be a feature in the
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. George Henne- done a great amount of good to grow- Hcholten, also of Zeeland. The trouble
evening and steamboat excursionswill
ing crops. For hay the rains probably grew out of an arrangement whereby
veld, South Central avenue, on Moncame too late, but other crops will be Kass was to raise celery on the land
be run.
day, a daughter.
of the Scholtens.
greatly benefitted.
The Wealthy Avenue Baptist church
The steamer Puritan made the trip
Three fine boats were shipped from
John Parmenterof Zeeland has bought
A New German invention, with combination of comolementarv
of Grand Bapids and the Modern
from Chicago to Holland Tuesday in
the Star restaurant,run for some time the WolverineBoat Works on Friday.
co.ors. fceeu through colored glasses.Price 50 ceutH. *
6
hours
and
45 minutes, only three of
Woodmen of that city held picnicsat
A number of other boats are in course
past by W. »C. Belcher. East Eighth
the
boat's
big
boilers
being
used.
Jenison Park yesterday. The Woodmen
of construction.
15 Vj,6"8’
ot Paris, Berlin, the Rhine, London, East
street.
Wednesday, a gang of 50 Italians
Gei many, ; otsdam, etc.. Only a few numbers. Come early.
gave a splendidexhibitiou In drills.
The yacht “Black Cat," sailed by came on the boat from Chicago on
Saturdaynight round trip ticketson Warren Everett, capsized in the bay their way to Cadillac to work on the
. Allegan is recoveringfrom the effects
H. VANDER PtOEG,
44 e. sth st
the Graham & Morton line cun be Saturdayand the skipper and his boat farms.
of a street carnival. The Gazette says:
bought for $L£0, good to return Mon- were picked up by the steamer Gladys. Edward Fox of Zeeland, has been en“May it be many a day before Allegan day night.
Rev, A. T. Luther, pastor of the M, gaged as clerk at the drug store of Dr.
has to bear the inflictionshe has now
E. church, invites the members of the F. J. Scbouten.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. JohannesTerfor the third time endured."
G. A. R. Post and Woman's Relief
John Van Dommelen of Grand RapThe suit against 23 members of lice must report at regular intervals
beek, East Eighth street, on Monday, a Corps to attend the morning service ids and Mrs.. Minnie Moerdyk were
Eighty-seveu teachers took the examthe
Masonic Life AHsociati'on, defunct, from the different booths.
daughter.
on Sunday, July 3, when he will preach married Tuesday afternoon at the home
ination here last week, fifty-one writing
was adjourned in Justice Vafi Duren’r
of
Dr.
B.
J.
DeVries,
brother
of
the
SheriffH. J, Dykehuis has appointed a memorial sermon on the battle of bride. Rev. J. T. Bergen performed the court to July 20.
Wednesday night the cigar store of
2nr third grade and thirty-six for second
Gettysburg.
J. C. Brown of this city as a deputy
ceremony. A number of guests from
D. Miles, South River street, was burgg®ade certificates.Benj. E. Parkinson
The
Macatawa
team
and
the
Grand
Wm. Borgman and family of Hamil- Grand Rapids and Milwaukee and rel©f Laketown was the only applicant sheriff, the latter being special police at ton returnedyesterdayfrom an ex- atives were present.
Bapids high school team will play at larized and about $12 in cash and some
Jenison Park.
who spelled all the words correctly,—
cigars and tobacco secured. A glass
tended visit to relatives in Orange City
Misses Clara McClellan, Anna Boot, Jenison Park July 4.
Dr. J. J. Mersen was called to Jenison Iowa. Mr. Borgman says crops in Grace Veltman, Rose Schwartz,MagAllegan Gazette.
in a rear window* was broken. ' The
Iowa are fine and he considers Sioux gie Rottschafer,Bernice Takken, GertMarshal Kamferbeek arrested C. cigars and tobacco secured is thought
A. Alger of West Olive has gone into Park Saturdayto attend Fred Richter
county a splendid farming community. rude Habing and Hattie Arendsen, who
the turtle business on an extensive of Grand Rapids, who fell and fractured He brought with him sample heads of applied for teachers'certificates at the Liefbroer Wednesday on a charge of to be about $100 worth.
an ankle.
ecaJe and is making large shipments to
wheat and oats and they are consldet- recent county examination,have se- carrying concealed weapons. While
The occupantsof the block at 147
At the Republican county convention, obly further advanced in growth than cured their certificates.They are all under the influence of liquor he flourChicago.
River street have been notified by
gradmtes
of
the
1S»04
high
school
class.
here.
ished a revolver and was promptly gaThere were 4I> deaths in Ottawa neld Monday, the following delegates
Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
The clerks at the dry goods store De Merell and their nephew, Archie thered in. Before Justice Devries he Mayor Geerlings to vacate. It has been
county in May, 4'i in Allegan and 50 in from here were elected to attend the
alleged that the place has been run in
of Du Mez Bros, were pleasantly enMuskegon. Of the deaths in this county state convention at Detroit yesterday: tertained Friday evening.,Refresh- Johnson, figuredin an automobile acci- paid $10 fine and costs.
a disorderlymanner and the mayor at
dent.
When
near
the
creek
this
side
of
Grand Haven reported 0 and Holland 8. E. P. Stephan, delegate at large; D. B. ments were served on the third floor of the Conkey place, a team met the party,
K Van Raalte. P. H. McBride. B. Mul- the block and later a trolley ride was and in turning out of the road one ot The police departmentwill soon have ©nee took the matter up and served
Deputy SheriffArie ZantJng arrested
der. To the Judicial convention to be taken to Macatawa Park. The guests the wheels of the machine went iuto a the use of the booths which are being notice that they leave by July 5,
John Hessner on Sunday on a charge
held at Saginaw September 7, Iff, were: The Misses Dena Dunnewlnl, deep hole. The machine then swerved put up by the Citizens' Telephone comof stealing cherries and strawberries Whelan, A. Van Duren, Geo. E. Kollen, Henrietta Kronemeyer.Reka Cook, An- to one side and into the creek, turning pany. They .will be placed at the cor- Rev. D. S. Benedict will celebratethe
Holy Communion at Grace Episcopal
from the farm occupied by Henry Walover. The occupants fortunately esCharles McBride, G, J, Diekema and L. na Dunnewind, Mamie Nauta, Henrietchurch next Sunday morning at 10:30
caped
with
a
wetting.
The
accident ner of Central avenue and Eighth
cott near Waverly. Before Justice G.
o'clock.
T. Devries were elected from here. The ta Kerkhof, Theresa Van Vulpen, Nel- was no doubt due to the very bad conW. Koogers he pleaded guilty and got convention was in favor of Sheldon for lie Smith, Reka Kamferbeek,* Mary dition of the road there, and the author- street, engine house No. 2. Eighth and
Elenbaas. Mrs. Brinkman; Messrs. ities will have to attend to it jf future Land streets, River and Sixth streets
30 days at the county pail.
state senator.
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Klass Pring and P Prins.
and River and Tenth streets. The poaccidents are to be prevented.
Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
1
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MOORE &
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MUTIM,

III,
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Beats the Stereoptican

and Vividness. We

Plastographic Views.

H*

the book stoke.

